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by Tom Papadeas, Editor

This is a very unusual issue of the HOTBOX: the "Safety Valve Issue" . In it a
wide variety of members, new and veteran,
active and quiet, from three different
countries, have accepted an invitation
from the HOTBOX editor to write a piece
about the TAMR, what it has meant for
them, what is good or bad about it, and
how it could be improved, including
their gripes, comments and sugges tions
only to make a better TAMR. Many
responses were on the question of
attracting new members, others dealt
with how to keep current members satisfied. A new theme which developed ,
partly as an outgrowth of the TAMR
conv ention, was that of a need for more
actual meeting between members. I
thank those who took the time to examine
the TAMR from their point of view for
the HOTBOX, whether they sent in a
three page article or a short paragraph.
This is a time when the TAMR needs the
guidance of all interested members in
order to prosper .
That famous TAIIB convention came to pass
in New York in August . Maybe you were
there, or maybe youtve heard about it
already. It's a long, complex st ory
which could fill an entire HOTBOX
itself, but you'll find a condensed
account of what happened in the words of
not one, . but several members who came
that fateful weekend. Seventeen people
were there, and every one of them admitted that they enjoyed the c onvent ion and

meeting the other participants.
Responses to my requests for "Safety
\falve" items, conversations with members
at the convention, and other contacts
with TAMR members have generally turned
up a favorable reacticn to the progress
of the HOTBOX in the past ye ar , but there
are strong feelings th~t there should be
more emphasis on scale model railroading
as opposed to coverage of the prototype.
This would have been impo ssible in the
past when members' contributions to the
HOTBOX were sparse, but an ever-increasing flow of articles of a l l types from a
more enthused readership allows me now
to s h ift the emphasis to the model end
more and more in the feature articles.
Generally, the feature articles will
tend to emphasize modeling, but there
will always be exceptions from time to
time. This shift in editorial policy
will be reflected in the next issue,
which will be a regular HOTBOX editicn.
It came late again, didn't it? Well,
blame it on whatever you wish. Blame it
on me and the summer , on elections, on
the convention, or whatever. The next
BOTBOX will be ready for the press very
shortly after you receive this copy so
that we can TRY to get the HOTBOX back
on schedule. If you have any material,
it must be sent in now.
The HOTBOX puts on two new crew members
this time. Tim Vermande has left his
position as ci~culati on manager to become
a typist, thus shifting s ome of the heavy
work-load from publisher Dick WPgie. We
welcome new staffer Tony Stenburg to the
HOTBOX as he replaces Tim as circulation
manager.

THE T.EEN ASSOCIATION O.F
MODEL RAILROADING
MEMBERSHIP
WHO IS GARY TEMPCO?
HAS tffN GllANT~I> TttE PR!VlLEGES Of A· >.N
MEMBERSHIP IN 1HE

Steve Harper looked at a pair of
old membership cards for TAMR, both
issued by Secretary Gary Tempco,
and noticed that they were very
much alike except for the (A)
dates and (B) signature of "Gary
Tempco". That leads the HOTBOX
to wonder; Who is Gary Tempco7
Is there really such a person or
is there a syndicate who uses
him as a respectable front7 Stay
tuned for more on the case of the
twin secretary.
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Office Car
by Lloyd Neal

This makes my final run in this car, and
if it continues in use it will be up to
our next president to do so.
The Service Awards Connnittee will begin
its awards soon.
These awards are to
recognize service to the TAMR in the
past.
Once our backlog is awarded the
Committee will act once or twice a year
at the end of officers' terms. This is
being set up for recognition of those
that have worked for the TAMR.
Winners of the Membership Drive Contest
were Erik Gunn, Bengt Muten, and David
Currey.
Prizes have been awarded.
The
contest was not as successful as I had
hoped, probably because of the short time
for it.
The members we got were worth
the effort.

Treasurer
Declares
Financial
Emergency

The MSG and Library are both well under
way, but can only help if you write them
and use them. The CXC has also begun to
try to bring members closer together.
Fill out their info blank and join in the
fun'
Our NMRA-Teen Member Committee desperately needs volunteers. All you do is
write letters to teen NMRA members about
the TAMR. Write as m~ny or as few as you
wish and make friends as a bonus.
I would like to thank my fellow officers
for a fine job this year.
There are many
things we might have done but time and
money prevented us.
If the TAMR is doing
more for you now or if you are satisfied
then we have had some success.
If not:
well, we tried.
The HOTBOX staff, Tom,
Dick, and Tim, have kept their quality
work up as well as coITilTlittee chairmen,
workers and regional officials. But most
important, thanks to YOU, the member, for
giving us reason and purpose to be here.
New services were added this year, but
not as many as I would have like because
of lack of time on my part.

Elections are always important and your
choices mean much to our next year.
Acting TAMR Treasurer David Johnston dis- Experience is always g o od, as well as a
patched a letter to HOTBOX editor Tom
record of past work. Good solid plans
Papadeas alerting him to a serious
for improvements whi ch cost little are
crisis in TAMR financial affairs due to
to be looked for.
Grandiose plans shouJrl
increased HOTBOX costs and lackof suffbe avoided. There is a good field to
icient revenue. David pointed out that:
choose from so take time and VOTE'
"We are going to have to prune down the
HOTBOX. Reason: no money.
It finally
happened ••• we are in severe financial
straits.". He quoted the printing costs
ON THE COVER
of the extra-large May/June HOTBOX, along
A snowplow in the
with mailing costs, that totaled over
Montauk
station
$75.00. The acting treasurer suggests
area of the LIRR
t hat the HOTBOX be cut back to a 16 page
became the sudden
limit and that mailing via third class
setting for an ofbe instituted. This issue of the TAMR
ficial group photo
HOTBOX will reflect the needed cutbacks
at the recent TAMR
and some promised features will be dropNational Convenped for this issue; which, due to election in New York.
tions, will still go out first class
They are: (1) Don
mail.
The future HOTBOXES will also be
Roe; (2) Tony
cut down and mailings will then be via
Stenburg; (3) Kevthird class. Also, it has been decided
in Lee; \4) Bruce
that commercial advertising will be
Dunlevy; (5) Ralph
actively sought.
In an earlier statement for the HOTBOX,
David had said, "From the looks of past
statements, it appears that we barely
manage to operate on what we take in.
In my opinion, this is bad business •••
If there were some way we could build up
a surplus of $100 or so, we would be in
much better shape to cope with any crisis
which might occur."

DeBlasi; (6) Bryce
Sanders· (7) Tom
Papadeas; (8) Eric Lander; (9) Steve
Ford; (10) Gary Tempco; (11) Leon
Stark; (12) Tom Devenney; (13) Lloyd
Neal; (14) Steve Harper; (15) John
Held; (16) Mike Bonk; (17) Bob Sprague
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New Constitution is Ratified
MEMBER CHALLENGES BALLOT

The proposed revision of the TAMR Constitution, as prepared by the Constitution
Committee of David Johnston, Tom Papadeas,
Doug Rhodes 1 and Don Roe, was presented
to the members as a supplement to the
May/June HOTBOX, along with a ballot on
w'.iich members voted on ratification.
A gratifying turnout of 75 members for
this vote showed overwhelming approval
fer the new document, with a final tally
including four "No" votes.

actions, except to break a tie.
The
Executive Board has been strengthened
to give an even distribution of powers
to all officials, thus shifting some
influence away from the Presidency.

Both "Yes" and "No" ballots arrived, in
many cases, with comments attatched in
reference to some provision of the constitution. Stephen Shaffer opposed the
minimti.rn age limit on the President, stating, "T'1.is is a r 0 ason the ""AMR was formed, because there are age limits to
positions in 'adult' organizations . "
Terrence Burke, in a letter to TAMR
After the constitution was presented,
officers and committeement, stated that
comments and suggestions from many other
the ratification vote was being impro~
members sprang up, along with demands to
erly conducted, citing as evidence Article know why some of these ideas were not
included in the new constitution.
XIV of the former constitution, which
Committee member Don Roe reminded members
called for the revision to be subject
that the committee had been asking for
to a vote in the ~OTBOX issue after
ideas as far as January for the constithe one in which it is first presented.
tution. F.ach of those very few that
Committee Chairman Tom Papadeas, in a
did had their ideas placed before the
reply to Terry, stated that Terry was
committee for discussion .
Besides the
quite correct in his interpretation of
few that did get in contact with the
the constitution and admitted that the
connnittee, he points out that most
committee and administration had been
members were not heard from until after
clearly i~ or·ror in th~s case. He cited
the constitution in its final form was
the general anxiety that prevailed in
prepared. Indications, however, point
favor of supplying all members with a
to the possibility that the committee
constitution as being responsible for
may be reconvened this fall to discuss
hat amounted to an honest error, and no
the possibility o f amendments to the
conspiracy on anyone's part. Then in
what amounted to, in the editor's
constitution.
opinion, a classic gesture of buck
passing, the chairman left the matter
TAMR HISTORY TO BE WRITTEN
of whether or not to let the ballot
st~nd in the hands of the officers and
Doug Kocher has been commissioned by the
committeemen.
It was agreed that an
TAMR HOTBOX to tap his memory of the past
error had been made, but all parties
five years or more of TAMR history as it
indicated that this time they would
happened to him and other members during
let the ballot stand.
the dawning days of the association.
'...1

The new constitution allows for a substantial change in official policy
toward regions, including the elimination of all boundaries previously established by the constitution, and the
freeing of any organized and active
region from responsibility to TAMR
officers. The age for associate
members was advanced from the current
min~~um of twenty to twenty-one, thus
better-defining a difference between
teen and adult and allowing prolonged
participation for regular members. The
new official year for elected officers
will begin on Oct ober 1, and the fiscal
vear will coincide. A new o~fice of
"Auditor" has been created, providing fer
an elected official to make periodic
checks of account books, to see that the
constitution is adhered to in TAMR
affairs, and to be an advisor to the
officers. The Auditor will not be considered a policy-making official and
will not participate in Executive Board
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He has promised a rather lengthy work
covering as much of the past as possible
and hiding no skeletons in t h e closet.
This fully documented work will take
several months to be completed Bnd published .
Details of publication are not
as yet known, but in all probability the
work will be produced separate from the
BOTBOX, due its projected length. Doug
is attending classes in Cambridge,
England , t h is semester and will return
home next January. ~is address there was
not k nown at presstime, but the UOTBOX
editor will have Doug's address by the
time you read this.

KIA~ICHI

& NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD

1890 to 1920 Period
Jay Franklin, President

Member Services
Committee Library
by Mike Thomas

I'm sure all of you remember my little
article on the Member Services Conrrnittee
Library in the May/June issue of the
HOTBOX . Well, here's another little
article on the same thing.
Already a few of you have written requesting some of the things I listed as
being available, and by the time t h is
issue of the HOTBOX reaches the general
public, I hope a lot more people will
be using the library .
Here's a list of things which are
available to you now:
Penn Central loco roster
Detailed plans of a Santia Fe 2 ~ R -2
Plans for roadside gas station
Flans for 100 ton covered hopper
Plans for F - 7 (A a nd B units)
Plans and article on New Orleans Union
Passenger Terminal
Article on narrow gauge i n g eneral
Article on rebuilding cars for wood-chip
service
List of standard t yp es of American steam
locos by wheel arrangement
Plans for makeshift work caboose
Article on weathering rolling stock
Pl ans for small layout
Article on modeling roads and hi ghway s
Plans for SW-1200
Plans for S-4
Pl ans for RSC-13
Plans for GP-40
Pls:ns for C-424
Plans for an Alco loco I can't identify
right offhAn:i •• it was built in 1970
and has 3600 hp.

SHOW YOUR TAMR COLORS!

On their recent visit with Tom Papadeas
after the TAMR c onven ti on in New York,
member s Bruce Dunlevy and Mi chael Bonk
gave some thought to t h e idea of a
standardized c olor scheme for TAMR
members' rolling stock. The idea seemed
pretty good, so they h ave been assigned
to present the members wi th a HOTBOX
article de t ai ling of ficial TAMR color
schemes for all types of r o l ling stock.
Any member who bas an idea of what color
a TAMR boxcar or diesel should be may
contact Bruce Dunlevy and tell Bruce his
ideas .
The color scheme should be an
attractive one with readily accessible
mo d el railroad paints, and lettering will
be t hrough the use o f some style of dry
transfer l e tte rin g.
The color or style
of any particular railroad should be
avoided, since t h is is to be a universal
scheme. The article with suggested
colors and pain ting techniques will be
in a f u tu re TiOTBOX.
If you have any
ideas, send them in to Bruce Dunlevy.
NOTICE!

Because his term will s o on expire
and he must head for Ok lahoma to
go to colle g e, TAMR Secret ~ ry Gary
Tempco has announced that he has
appointed Terry Burke to handle the
business of the Secretary's office.
Therefore, until further notice,
all business for the Secretary will
be handled by:
Terrence Burke
1636 Hawthorne Av e .
Westchester, IL 60153
Although he will not handle any
more secretarial b u siness, Gary
would like members to know his
s chool address:
ORU-Me n 1 s HiRise Box #152
Box 2187
Tu lsa , OK 74102

Now, there must be somethin' in all that
which you can use, and a l l t costs you
is round-trip postag e. You are allowed
to keep the material for up to two months,
after which a fine of 25~ per week will
be assessed.
The two months will be
figured ~rom the time I mail the materA Report from Mark Tomlonson
ial to you until your return package is
postmarked. All mailing wi ll be done
Response to the article in the last BnTvia first class.
BOX has been a little s low.
I have
received
a
le
t
ter
from
only
one
person
Oh, a nd if you have anything t o contribinterested in interchanging cars .
If yal
nte, send it, please. Thanks 1
are waiting for the interchange to start
before you join, y ou are waiting too long.
An interchange can't start without
THE AT&SF RAILWAY COMPANY
people.
·
announces the purchase of the Denver
I have appointed Ralph De Bl a si to be in
Southern Narrow Gauge Railroad.
charge of HO operations.
If you want to
interchange cars, wr ite to either Ralph
Craig Walker, President
(for BO) or myself.
Denver Southern Railway
3100 West Rome Avenue
Anaheim, California 92804
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Interchang e Committee

Letters to the Editor
TALE OF TWO TAMR'S REVISITED

"Your article 'Tale of Two TAMR•s•was
literarily very good, and your past
English teachers are to be commended
on how well they developed your writing
talent. The sentence 'The total energies of the current TAMR administration
is roughly equal to that of a five-yearold flashlight battery,' is one of those
I-wish-I•d-said-that type of witticisms
I enjoy so much. In fact the entire
article was one of the best pieces of
modern fiction I've read lately.

probably are a great number who do, I
say, "Write the officers ••• one or all,
instead of sitting home looking smug.
If the idea is that great, y ou'll get
the credit. If it's not, you be glad
you tried."--Mike Bonk
PHOTO POLICY PROTESTED

"We must protest the recent change of
policy in the HOTBOX which bans prototype photos from the photo page. This
appears to us as a highly questionable
move for several reasons:
"One , model railroading, per definition,
Perhaps I am even now being a little
requibes knowledge of the prototype--and
fictitious myself. Parts of the article what better place to have information
are very true; and I don't mean just the about the prototype than in the magazine
good parts. The painful truth is that
which the modeler receives?
some of the pre~ident's decisions were
"Secondly , it may be hard to carry out
slow in coming, and the secretary didn't
the distinction between model and protodo much more than keep the records, and
type--scale model railroads exist as
the entire office of treasurer was
cornmnn-carrier revenue roads in England,
boggled by both the treasurer (through
for instance. And if we are to be very
no fault of his) and his fellow officers finicky , and diesel such as a GP7 is a
(through a great fault of ours) and I
model in 12 11 scale of the EMD demonstramyself haven't helped us make any
tor.
stupendous advances in membership. But
"Thirdly , many model railroaders are
we have been doing a lot of things
primarily railfans, and many more take
right. You yourself listed a great many an interest in protototype practice, as
of them in your article. Your only real they should do. These are not lesser
mistake was in thinking that just because model rails than those who confine themsome things were done right and some
selves strictly to mod eling work. The
others were done wrong, they must have
main interest of these members, and
been done by two different TAMR's. The
thair main photographic subjects, would
TAMR is made up of people, and people
then be the prototype.
don't always do things the same way
"Finally, and perhaps most important,
twice in a row. My letters to prospecconsidering the membership problem, many
tive new members were sometimes good,
prospective members, especially abroad,
and sometimes should have been re-written are interested mainly in the amount of
And they are form letters, with little
prototype material in the HOTBOX, and are
room for variationL Lloyd's decisions
more inclined to join if they can be sure
may have been slow at times, and pretty
of adequate prototY'i>e coverage.
quick at others. All of us would slip
"We are well aware that this change of
policy was carried out from a feeling
up sometimes. After all, the moods and
t hat model and member photos s hould
outside influences affect our performance as officers, and thus progress is
be allotted more space and prominence:
not as mind-shattering as we'd all like.
an admirable sentiment. But is encourWe do have creativity and initiative, it aging these photos worth discouraging
jus"f"""doesn't show all the time . But it
prototype photos? Wouldn 1 t it be
does show a lot of the time. Don' t sell better to try for a system of 'peaceful
us short; we didn 1 t do that badly, and
coexistence• between model, member , and
prototype photos?"--Tpnnes Bekker-Nielsen
more importantly, that "'We"' refers to
only one TAMR."--Mike Thomas
and Bengt Muten
(The TAMR HOTBOX is meant to serve the
"The •Tale of Two TAMR's'told it all. I
members of the organization by keeping
can only recommend that anyone who did
them informed of activities in their
not read it be tied to the tracks (most
association, and of the activ ities of th
likely to starve to death), and anyone
their fellow members. It is the overall
who did read it should reread it at least editorial policy of the HOTBOX to bring
twice to let it sink in. Each member w!D TAMR members together so that they might
is not in office should set to work to
better know each other. Thusly, the
help the officers and to prod them into
purpose of such features as the "Member's
a greater state of activity. The officers Page", "Getting to Know You" or the
cannot do it all alone, though, they
photo page is for the purpose of
need suggestions and ideas. For anyone
" personalizing" the TAMR. The HOTBOX is
who has a brilliant idea, and there
(Continued on next page)
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One Member
Goes into Action
Ralph DeBlasi thinks that the TPMR is one
of the best th ings that ever happened to
him in model railroading , and he plans to
return the favor b y going out and recrui
ing members as best as he can. Ralph
informed the ~ O TB OX editor that he has
printed up form letters on a ditto
machine (an inexpensive and effective
method) on the subject of the TAMR and
inviting modelers to join. Ralph has
placed the form letters in a stack at
Sattler's Hobby Shop in Westmont, N.J.,
with a s ma ll si gn calling the customer's
attenti on to it.
The letter invites the
reader to call up Ralph for more details,
and Ralph will t hen continue the selling
j ob.
"Who knows ?" he said, 11 I just might
get a few more members in this area.
And
the TAMR needs membersl" Sattler 1 s usually places sa.les flyers in the magazines
they sell, and Ralph is wondering if he
shouldn't ask him to put his letter in,
too.
If y ou are interested in working on
this p roject in your hometown, contact
Ralph DeBlasi for more details and a
sample of his let t er.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, Continued.
not intended to co·:ipete with TRAINS, MR,
RMC, or any other rail publication.
Therefore t h e photos to be seen on the
HOTBOX photo pages will show model railroads of our members, or of interest to
the HOTBOX readers, and photos of the
members t hem selve s and
activity in
which they might be invo ved.
Prototype
photos of unusual subjects or those of
particular interest to teen model
railro a ders will occasionally be published .
I disagree with your s t atement that
most members are also railfans. My experience as edi tor has shown that many
are not, and that is also a contributing
factor to the deci sion to change. ~Editor)

aly

Numbers, Please!
During the summer, a. number of TAMR
members mentioned the fact that they
sometimes would like to contact other
TAMR members by phone, and they sugP, ested
that phone numbers of members be
printed in the directory. No decision
has been made on listing phones in the
1972 Directory, but until then, the HOTBOX will print the name and number of
any member who cares to have his phone
number known to other TAMR members.
To
have y ours listed, simply send a postcard with your name, region, and telephone number (with area code ). Listings
will start in the next issue of the
~OTBOX.
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The Trials of the Brooklyn 17
THE STORY OF THE NEW YORK CONVENTI ON , AS TOLD TO THE TAMR HOTBOX BY
(IN ORDER OF I NITIAL APPEARANCE) DON ROE, LLOYD NEAL, STEVE HARPER,
BRYCE SANDERS, AND TOM PAPADEAS .

Fditor's note: The st ory of t he
TAMR convention is one of the most
complicated ever to be written
in the HOTBOX. There were seven teen members at the convention
in New York and there are seventeen stories to tell . Realizing
this, I asked all the attendees
to write their own story for the
HB . There were five stories
turned in , mos t of them telling
generally the same story , some
with particularly interesting
comments. What follows is a general synopsis of the events of
those days in August . The story
has five authors to tell the
seve nteen stories of what reall y
happened to the Brooklyn 17.

New YUl'k , the b ig city, the fun c i ty , t he
c ity with the damn subway was the sit e of
the TAMR National Convention . Months of
planning had gone into this convention,
the second TAMR Convention· and the first
to be held all by its lonesome with no
help from model ra i lroading organ i zation ~
Bryce Sanders had struggled to ge t it
altogether for a fair price . Thurs day ,
August 12 , Br yce and a fe w early arrivals
awaited the rest of the group and fo r the
hour of t welve noon when the Conv ention
would officially star t .

three days. The r e we met the rest of
those brave members who wer e bold enough
to come to this , the inaugur al convention . After depositing what must have
been tons of l uggage and an entire fiftee n s econd rest, our val i ant band
he a ded back once more t o the subway for
Manattan.
We s t a rted off with a tri p to the New
York Tran sit Authori ty , where their
public relations pers onne l gave us a
to ur of all the signal f acilities and a
clinic on the construction of bras s
models, and on the hist ory of the eleva te d trains . There was a film on the
TA1 s of about 1905, and each member
r ec eived a pack age of b ooklets, maps and
other informatio0 about t he t r ansi t
a uthority. This was fo l l owed by a
c r u ise (round -trip) on t he Staten Island
Ferry (a 5/ ride) fr om which you could
s e e the New York skyline and some railroad car ferrie s. The s ubway trip back
to Brooklyn was so popular that the
ent ire population of New York was on
board out train to en j oy the ride to
Br ooklyn during t he rus h hour.

An unidentified editor wa s one of the
l ast t o arrive in Brooklyn , taking a
train fr om Phi ladelphia a s soon as he
was f inished at work. The scene in the
church hall that evening was generally
qui et as dinner was be ing prepared, but
eve ryone had some time to meet everyone el s e and had a chanc e to talk. Mike
Bonk was sleep i ng off h i s all-night
Our 2nd Annual National Convent ion i n New flight on a 747 from Califo r nia . The
dinner gave members t hei r first taste of
York City taught us s ome lessons . Jus t
getting togethe r wi th 20 peopl e f r om
the gourme t me als to be served (all
Cal i fornia to Boston was gr eat . Met
included in the price ) . Anxious for a
friends made i n the mail and mad e n ew
busin ess meeting after dinner in which
friends . If nothing else , this wa s worth t he members could discuss the TAMR,
i t . The itinerary wasn't as much
present and future, the editor told varmodel railroading a s i t should hav e be en . ious people that this wa s a good time for
a dis c ussion, since so many members were
In fact , this was a glari ng lac k .
Clinics on modeling subjec t s should have assembled. unable to interest anybody,
from the Pr esident on down to the Conbeen planned . The t i me for the s i gh t seeing tours in Ne w York could have been ve n tion chairman, he gave up . At d i nner
the Allegheny Region delegation , led by
used for something else .
St eve Harper, proclaimed that the AR was
As the gang traveling f r om Philade l phia
t h e best-represented re g ion at the c onarrived, including Tom Devenney, Ralph
v enti on. The host Yankee Region had only
DeBlas i, Gary Tempco, Kevin Le e, Bob
five members , AR had six there . Two
Sprague and myself (Steve Harper) , we
gentlemen fr om the Transit Authority gave
stepped off the morn i ng Me troline r i n
the members a slide show t hat evening , alNew York and we were not me t by br as s
though the technic a l assi stance offe red
bands or chee r ing crowds. After a thrill by Leon St ark , a legend in his own time ,
1ng r ide on t h e NYC s ubway sys t em, we
gave many viewers stiff ne ck s .
finally arriv ed at t he chur ch where we
Then it was off to Bryce Sande r&' Northel!l
- ould be spending part of the nex t
8

. (Continued on next page)

THE TRIALS OF THE BROOKLYN 17, Continued. cons ide rable profi t we nt to help cover
Arizona Railroad for the grand opening
of his basement railroad, and some c ere monial glasses of punch. Needless to
say, the management o~ the NARR was t ot ally unable to get a single train to r un
that night. Hoping for better luck, the
c onventioneers' next stop was at Leon
Stark's pike. Unfortunately, there wa s
little luck around that night and Leon's
pike operated as well as Bryce's.

cert ain convention c osts. Each attendee
wa s given an HO reefer, c our t e sy of ARM .
The remainder of the even ing wAs f i lled
with b ul l sessions and s lides .

Be dtime on Friday night came and went .
It never came to pa s s. The i n somnia of
three members became contagi ous and
gene ral confusion erupted i nt o pand emonium . No one will ever f or ge t Bruce Dunl evy ' s famous locomotive t a pes , Ra l ph
DeBl asi's incomparabl e pe ace-k e epin g
me thods, and an unidentifi ed member's
Once back at the church, Tom Papade a s
had managed to get the crowd togethe r f ar impre s s ion of plat rm announcements
a bull session on the subject of the HOT- for the Br oadway Limi te d ( " • •• diner in
l ocat i on 4. Amtrak wel c omes you aboard
BOX and how it could better serve the
and ••• "). Things were noisy but nothing
members. It wasn't long until this
serious ~nti l He ad Chef Jerrery Ceon
s ession had become somehow a TAMR b usininqui re d who was sle eping in the private
ess meeting, and Tom turned the meeti ng
r
oom, a part fr om everybody. Tom Pa.pa.dea.s
ove r to Lloyd Neal. Afterwards, memb ers
gasped ar.C: ~ie nt to hide when he realized
headed off to bed for a bit of s l e e p bethat we were about to tell adventure lovfore the early arousal the next morn ing
ing J effe ry tha t it was the President's
for the start of the fan trip. Steve
suite . The Chef led a raiding party and
Harper, official convention alarm clock ,
it was over. When t he barricaded room
woke up the members and everyone got
fell, the s t ar t of one of the longest
re ady to go. Breakfast was prepared by
business mee t i ng s in TAMR history was
one of the most hardworking people at
started . The Great Debate centered arourrl
the convention. Our chef was a nonthe problems encoun t ered at this conTAMR member, but still, gourmet co ok
Jerrrey Ceon, with the assistance of Don vention, and whe the r i t would be feasable to ho ld anothe r one on our own .
Roe and Lloyd Neal, took charge of
Lloyd Neal anno unce d that he would use
preparing or otherwise serving me als.
his power a s Pr e sid ent to see to it that
all future TAMR conventi ons would be held
The f an trip to Montauk Point, Long
with the NMRA Conven tions. Members who
I sl and was 117.5 miles each way and the
disagreed argu ed t h e point and argued
price was one of the best for a train
ride out of New York, so since some peo- how this conventi on was a success for
TAMR in ge n~ral. The disc ussion lasted
ple like to ride trains, we headed for
until 5:00 a .m.
Montauk. We took a modern LIRR ele ctr ic
t rain to the famous "change at Jamaica"
Most of Saturday morning was spent cleanwhere we boarded a diesel-drawn train t o
ing and pack i ng before the close of the
Montauk. After a lengthy train ride
thr ough flat Long Island terrain, we were convention. The focus of the convention
would shift to Philadelphia where the
t reated to a sightseeing tour of t he
Allegheny Region would sponsor postold resort area and headed to Gurney' s
convention a c t ivi ties . There was a trip
Irm for a fine luncheon. Oddly enough ,
to two New York h obby stores for some
the seashore res t struck some memb ers
shopping and l ooking ar ound, and then to
as too formal for holding the TAMR
Perm Stat ion where th ose going on to
anquet. After lunch, Steve Harper and
Philadelphi a sa id t h e i r farewells to
Bryce Sanders judged the three excel l ent
those left behind. As the Metroliner
entries in the model contest. Kevin Le e
door s clos e d, the New York Convention
entered a scratchbuilt HO tool car from
crone to a close.
a work train, Bob Sprague brought his
"curious Fred General Store" and Mike
Bonk entered a detailed diorama of an old
engine service facility. Th.e ,first pr i §e
an American Railroads GG-1 very gene r ously donated by AHM, was awarded to Mike
and Bob received a Tyco shifter kit f or
second prize. Tom Papadeas judged t h e
pass contest and awarded absent Bengt
Mutants pass first prize. Bryce Sander s
CC&A + L&N +. MONON =
won second prize. The trip back to
a super transpo r tation
Brooklyn involved a tortuous thre e hour
sys t em. Wri t e us .
bus trip and another hour on the tra in.
Gary Temp:oo, Pr esi je~t
Most members survived.
Finally, we staggered into the church
house at 9p.m. Following dinner, the
first TAMR auction was held. Conducted
by Tom Papadeas 1.nd Bob Sprague, t he
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Allegheny Does It Again!
The Post-Convention Convent ion in Ph i ladelphia

by Steve Harper

About ten hardy souls headed for Philaskeptics wonder ed how he was ever going
delphia, some on t h e Metroliner, the rest t o fit that on a 5x9 foot board.
on a regular express train. The highl ight of the trip came when the Metro
'!'he group then piled in f or a rid e across
flew by the earlier train somewhe r e in
Cherry Hill to Ral ph DeBlasi's h ous e .
New Jers e y. Those aboard the Metroliner Ralph's layout was quite a sight to bealso got a ride up in the cab.
hold with broad sweeping c urves, handla id
track, and a yard that didntt derail cars
After regrouping in Phil ly's 30th Street
when trying to switch them, qui t e a
Station, we headed out on the Penn Cenrarity in the TAMR. Here we sp l it up
tral' s Media loc a~ for a look at one of
again; half stayed at Ralph' s fo r tra
the finest model railroads in the TAMR:
night, the rest returned t o Tom 's h ouse .
yes, the Neshoba Valley Railroad l Well,
at least it r uns most of the time , anyway The next morning, a switching c ont est was
held with the winners being Mike Bonk
Following this exciting moment we hopped
and Bob Sprague . Actually, they were the
on the Media trolley to Drexel Hill where only contestants; everyone else wa s just
a lavish outdoor barbecue was waiting for too tired.
us, skillfully prepared by Tom Devenny.
After some prodding, Tom agreed to show
Following some sightseeing in the City of
us his pike .· A quick trip to his baseBrotherly Love, we traveled by c a r to
ment convinced most members that Tom
the Strasburg Railroad, stopping al ong
wasn't being modest when describing his
the way t o see Paul Manton's n arlylayout as a disaster area.
finished pike which ran five trains at
once . At Strasburg, the group r oame d all
We then proceeded to Cherry Hill , New
over the entire afternoon, taking pic Jersey , via the trolley, elevated/subway, tures, riding trains, browsing thrDqgh
and the modern Lindenwold High Speed
the gift shop, e..nd expl orinp.; the PennsylLine . First stop was the house of Tom
vania Railroad Museum across the str ee t .
Papadeas »Jhere his renowned Penn~K: Railway was in operation . Tom gave a comFinally, though, it was all over. We
split up and went our own s epara te way s :
plete description of how he intended to
some home, s ome to stay anot h er day or
build his model empire , pointing out
so at a member~s home. And each of us
where New York, Harrisburg, Johnstown,
knew there would never be another convenPittsburgh, Philadelphia, and the Horsetion like i t .
shoe Curve were to be located. Some
THANKS ARE DUE

Of course, thanks are due to many outsid&
of-the-TAMR interests who donated time
and material to held make the first allTAMR Convention a success. Among the
many to whom the TAMR is grateful , t here
are: ASSOCIATED HOBBY MANUFACTURERS and
TYCO INDUSTRIES for donations of contest
prizes and door prizes; the NEW YORK
TRANSIT AUTHORITY for their hospitality
at their headquarters , and to Mssrs .
DENNIS WENDLING al'id RAY BERGER who took
time to bring us the slide show; to our
faithful official TAMR cher, JEFFERY CEON
and the gentlemen kind enough t o ac t as
chaperones at the convention site; to
MR. BRYCE SANDERS , SR. for sacrificing
his health to follow Bryce, Jr . aro und
in the days and months preceding the
convention, and to many others who lent
a hand to make it all worthwhile . Thanks
and thanks again l
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AD RATES
RAILROAD ADS:

One-column width, per line l Sc
Two-column width, per l i ne 25C

INTERCHANGE
ADS:

One-column width, pe r line l Oc

NAME &AVVRESS FREE FOR INTERCHANGE AVS ONLY!
[These rates are for ane issue

(two

nonths)! ]

SPECIAL RATES FOR LARGE AVS UPON REQUEST.
HERALDS PRINTED: Draw your herald in bla.c.k.
ink on unline d white paper and
send it with 25C t o t he e ditor
along with your regular railroad ad (at regular rates) .

Advertising helps pay for HOTBOX extras .
not send in your ad today?

Why

--

Critical Analysis:

WHAT'S IN A CONVENTION?
the one man, Bryce Sanders, has an
alarming amount of self-confidence and
did not invite much assistance. Also,
we can blame other TAMR members for this
anyone have fun? Can we do it again?
state of affairs. There was a distressShould we do it again?
ingly small amount of assistance from tre
national organization, from members in
The TAMR Conventicn was an overwhelming
general, and worse yet,from the home
success, in principle. It was the first
region which was quite detached from the
time that the TAMR or any group of TAMR
activities. Therefore, the convention
members tried to hold an organized oonven
reflected the tastes and ideas of essention of TAMR members doing all the planning and holding all the events complete- tially only one individual. The unexly on their own with no help from any
pected entered into things. For one
outside g~oup. This time, TAMR did it
thing, New York itself was in certain
all on its own and the way the organizers ways a hindrance. The Fun City is in
handled it will serve as an example in
very many ways like no other pl::ice in
many ways of how future TAMR conventions
the country and the seemingly hostile
are to be planned. The first objective
atmosphere was to plague some members
was to keep things interesting and keep
who found they could not easily take on
costs down. The registration was $17.00
the s~ngular mystique of the city. The
and that included five meals, sleeping
New York Subways, originally planned to
accomodations, a fan trip and a banquet.
be a treat, turned into the symbol of
This was a reasonable price, but the
members' reactions to the city.
budget could have been in better shape if
less costly banquet and trip arrangements What will happen in the future to TAMR
Conventions? As was mentioned, the TAMR
were made. Still, for the price, it all
has learned many lessons from the New
went well. The schedule of activities
York Convention. The Convention e stabkept members active, albeit the activlished solid guidelines for conventionsities should have been better arranged.
to come: keep the costs to a minimum,
In principle, the convention was sucincluding that of meals and lodging; hold
cessful because it offered a central
it in an accessable locale; have a balance
location, accomodations all in one place
of model and other activities; give the
(the better to meet each other in),
members a chance to meet and balk; be sure
the activities seems promising, and it
was for an extremely reasonable price
that there is an adequate staff of planners so make arrangements and plans, and
that was attractive to members, since
the price was almost all-inclusive for
be sure that everyone has fun.
the weekend. One other thing is that
Bryce Sanders' indefatigable efforts
Did everyone have fun? It seems that
to make this whole thing happen lasted
way. Whatever may have been said about
for a full six months and it was this
the convention, every last member who was
kind of determination that made all the
there has admitted to the fact that he
plans come together into a convention.
enjoyed the convention and was happy to
meet so many other TAMR members. And
The Convention its elf should have been
that•s what it was all about: a chance
so successful. There is no argument
for added friendship with a train ride
that things did not go as well as eXJJecand a few meals on the side.
ted. One of the most glaring omissions
Again, what about the future? We have
made by the organizers was a painful
proven that TAMR members can do it on
lack of model railroad --rfilated activittheir own and be successful. Feelers
ies. outside of two member's layouts,
have reached the officers, the HOTBOX,
P.nd the .demonstration by the Transit
and regional leaders from all over the
Authority, there were no clinics, disnation asking about their thou~hts of
plays, or other features that could nave
having a convention in such and such a
easily been arranged. The members were
place. Over seven different locations
asked to help arrange clinics, and the
have been mentioned as possible f11ture
convention chairman got a letter from a
convention sites. Now what it will take
high placed member citing his ability to
is the hard work and unending dedication
'shoot the bull' in a clinic and the
on the part of convention organizers
added advantage that he had twice ridden
the likes of whidh were displayed at
locomotive cabs, but nothing ever eame
the 1971 Convention. If we find a perof it. Nor did Bryce do any more on the
son or persons so willing for our next
subject. One of the reasons for a lack
convention, then we are in luck.
of overall balance in the convention was
that it was essentially a one-man show.
11
This was primarily due to the fact that .

There were many stories to tell when the
TAMR Convention was over. Was it a failure or not? Did everyone have fun? Did

SPECIAL SAFETY VALVE ISSUE
EDITOR'S NOTE: As previously announced, this HOTBOX is devoted
solely to articles and other items related to the TAMR . Members
were invited to write their comments on our organization and to
discuss its problems. There was a heavy response in w~ich some
wrote lengthy articles, some just paragraphs. As many of these
members' comments on our TAMR as possible have been printed in
this section with the hopes that new action will spring from the
ideas set forth in this HOTBOX. The HOTBOX will return to normal
with the next issue, but members will always be welcomed to write
to the HOTBOX and its readers on any subject.

MY OUTLOOK ON THE TAMR

Joining the TAMR was the best thing I
ever did . Since I joined last September, I have met twenty other members
and corresponded with t wenty more .
~afore I
joined, model railroading was a
loner's hobby. The TAMR opened up the
social aspect. Now I frequently see
others and their layouts and many have
visited me. I attend frequent division
meetings, conventions, get-togethers,
etc.

he should actually become a member of
this elite echelon is inconceivable.
Our new members tend to ~eel incapable,
inexperienced, and worst of all unneeded
and unwanted.

Those of us who have been around for
awhile and have done a lot of things a
newcomer might consider beyond him know
that this is all untrue. If you don't
know what to do, just ask. Ask me, ask
a committee chairman, ask anybody. There
is much to do, so much that every member could pitch in and help or join a
committee or do whatever needs to be
Like all institutions, TAMR is not perfect, and I can also criticize it.
done , and we'd still not have eiough
First is the utter apathy which members
people to do everything. And even if
display at election time. Barely 70
this weren't true, even if you aren't
out of 150 members used their voting
needed, you'll always be wanted. The
privilege last year. I also have a gripe only cure for inexperience is experience;
about the way the officers perform only
you don't know if you're incapable until
the duties assigned to them. They are
you try; there's so much to do you'll
like robots when the TAMR desperately
probably always be needed; and I offer
needs leaders. One of the duties of the a 100% life-time guarantee that you 1 11
officers which seemingly was neglected
always, always be wanted.
was the drive for new members . And we
also need new members desperately to keep One of the aspects of the TAMR which is
our fine association running. -Ralph
very seldom Jmentioned, yet is quite real,
De Blasi
is the spreading of information and idea s
on non-railroad subjects. I mean, after
JOIN IN!
all, none of us is interested onli in
trains, though some come pretty e ose.
This is written mainly for newer members, And of course these interests are boWld
although there is a number of long-time
to become a topic of conver~at ion in our
members who should heed it. I think that letters to one another. I'm sure that
all should at least read it.
school is the most popular topic outside
of modeling and prototype roads. Sports
Many , people, particularly those who have
runs a close second, and summer jobs,
had little experience with our organizapolitics, girls, photography, cars, the
tion, are afraid to offer their help.
weather, books, and even airplanes have
They'd rather just sit and watch others
all found their way into letters I have
do things because they themselves aren't
read or written.
sure of what to do or how to do it. A
newcomer in any group feels helpless and The point of all this is, the next time
useless. So many organizations and
you're writing a letter, and think to
institutions in our everyday lives are
yourself "I won 1 t mention that, since it
controlled and run by faceless higherreally hasn't anything to do with trains,"
ups, that when a guy joins us, he assumes go ahead and mention it. Write a whole
and expects the TAMR to be run the same
page on it if you want. What the heck?
way. That he should become even a
You've got nothing to lose, and you
friend of one of those higher-ups, ie in might just discover somebody who's just
his mind is next to impossible; and that
as interested in that non-rail subject
as you' -Mike Thomas
(Continued on next page)
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SAFETY VALVE , Continue d.
TAMR: An Error in Interpretation?

In order to survive, an organizaticn must
have a definite purpose. Not a "We the
members" thing at the beginning of a con
stitution, but a function that is vital
and wanted, and to which the whole organizati on is dedicate d. The NMRA, for example, was formed thirty to forty years
ago t o set stand ards and promote the
growth of the h ob by, and look at it now.
TTnf'ortunately, the TAMR seems to be
starbing for a purpose.
It exists, but
som e peo ple are beginning to wonder just
why.
The "purpose" of the TANR is basically
to serve as an organization and representative body for teen-aged modelers.
Bu t do we have Any gripes as a minority
group for which we ne ed such a body?
Most adults are happy to help us; the
NMRA is open for members at any age,
even under 13 ; and if anybody does have
any gri p es, I never see TAMR act on
them. About all we ever do is to s&rve
as an agent to ge t members together,
and e v en that is usually by members'
own volition.
I think that t h e purpo se of the TAMR has
b een misinterpreted . Mo st adult modelers
admit that they began, or at least were
interested in the hobby, when they were
teenagers, But h ow many of our members
joined with only a passing interest and
became much more $nthusiastic because of
their joining? Ver-y few, I believe.
Most TAMR members seem to be fatrly
deep-rooted and expe rienced modelers who
joined only after being in the hobby for
several years and glancing at an ad in
a journal .
Not that thi s type of member
is RO' ~hat we want, but that we should
have had more of a hand in forming him.
The "self-made-modeler" is sort of rare
at this age, as a count through our
directory will testify.
What I•m getting at is that the TAMR
sho uld be an assoc iation serving the
more numerous modele r of our age; the
young enterpriser thrilled by the hobby
but left somewhat baffle d by its complexities. This is the person that most
needs others of his age as companions.
Now here are some suggestions for things
we should work on to implement these
ideas:
1. Greatly increased promotion of
organization and hobby.
2.
Increased member services, including possibly a program of getting
experienced modelers to visit and help
inexperienced ones .
3. Abandonment of a minimum age, despite our "Teen" designa tion.
4. No apathy l

Here at last is something the TAMR co uld
really do as an organization. But don 1 t
stop reeding now, for this is intended to
be a blockbuster. Radical notions need
radical work, so on with it, men; the
time is nowi
-Fob Sprague
WE DON'T SEEM TO BE UNITED

we don't seem to be united.

Everyone

seems to have a pet goal, but it region,
interchange, etc., and few are really
involved in more than one project. The
result is a bunch of special-interest
committees, almost cliques, which disillusions new membe rs. We must find
our why we have a turnover of such great
proportions every year. We must hold
onto old members as wsll as recruit new
ones. This disunity gives newcomers
no opportunity to get involved very
much, resulting in low activity. The
CXC should start, and in co-ordination
with Member Services, find a p l ace for
everv new member to work at once.
The
new ~onstitution's rule of two years
in any one TAMR office is good, for it
will let more members find a place.
But
at the same time we must watch out f or
change just for the sake of change, and
make sure a member can stay where he is
if he is doing a service to TAMR.
One of
these is editor spots. We used to change
editors all around every year, and at
the same time as off icer changes, too.
This caused delays and breakdowns in
TAMR.
I am glad t o see that Tom has
stayed on this long, giving us good
quality in the HOTBOX, making it something every member can be proud of,
Perhaps the next editor can manage to
get it out on time And keep it on tinl.e.
If a regional worke r is given th1s
appointment, it wi ll give us someone
experienced to carr-y on, and leave a spot
in the region for someone to become
involved.
I think we are underestimating
regions. Here a member can submit an
article if he is unsure of himself as a
writer, and thereby get a start. Here he
can prepare for serving the TAMR nationally. Not e that most of the TAMR o~f ic Elt's
are regional ly active. Likewise, the
interchange and HBSE sho •1ld be promoted,
for they get memb e rs to know each other.
Members who kn ow each other and who are
active in committees are not likely to
quit, but those who see the maze of
committees a;1d no one to become friends
with are not like l y to reneW9 -Tim
Vermande
LET'S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTH ER!

It became very evident to me after the
New York Convention and while being a
beneficiary of the constant activity
in the Allegheny Region and Philadelphia

(Continued on next page)
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SAFETY VALVE, Conti nued.
Division that one of the most important
things TAMR has done for me is that it
has let me meet and get to know upwards
of thirty other model railroaders from
all over . These are the members I have
met in person. Of course, I know many ot
you through the mail, but it is all very
different when you can meet someone face
to face and share experiences. Other
members I ' ve met confirm this wish in
many of our members to be abl e to me e t
model railroaders of their own age and
sharing many other common interes t s.
This is the social or should I say
"f'raternal" role of TAMR that has dramatically increased in the past year or
so . I have visited the homes of eight
members outside the local area, and have
been visited by a dozen (although I admit
my layout is nothing to look at). It's
good to know you 1 re not alone, not the
onl:T crazy person ln town, and the TAMR
can play and haa played an important
part in bringing model railroaders our
age together .

seem to be much othar than a HOTBOX hold ing everybody together-in fact, there
really are two TAMR'::i, maybe three . We
just don ' t s e em to be paying attention
to each other ,
Change is upon us and a turnover in officers will occur. Really the TAMR
starts a l l over again in the next month,
with a new constitution (really it ' s the
first constitution for many of y ou) and
an election. From this the TAMR should
be able to come together and fit e ~ ery
b ody. It should, but i t wi ll onlv if
eve ryone wants it to. We have to" communicate-be dllllJ.)cratic about things-not
have a few people deciding everything.
Take the drafting of the new constitution :
it was a four-member commi ttee and it
was well-chosen . As a member of that
committee, I know that everyone on it had
his pet ideas and we wanted to do and did
our best to reform the old constitution
and come out with one that would provide
well for the TAMR. The new c ons titution
came out in time f or the election and
even included a new office. When it did
a ppear in print , everybody was quick to
complain, but back in the spring when we
aske d for ideas there were only a few.
Many people are upset over t he national
convention. I am too, but then Bgain
few were involved in planning it. In
fact-it really was the work (and I mean
work ) of one, Bryce Sanders. What I'm
saying is that we have to su~gest the
change in order to have i tma e and that
the suggestion has to be before the fact
and forcefu l to have it fulfilled~ Now
is the time to start t h i nking abou t suggestions for the new officers. They're
only going to be in there for a y ear , so
if yo u have an idea get it to them1-non
Roe

For this reason , I heartily encourage tra
;;,rowth of regions and the formation of
divisions on the local lev el , and I am
strongly in favor of conventions and
other such gatherings. I encourage members to look up fellow members in their
areas and make efforts to meet them. You
might end up with a life-long friendship .
The HOTBOX has tried during my term as
editor to bring all the TAMR members
closer together by making its pages open
to everycine, and by sponsoring featu r es
that would encourage mor e personal contac
b etween memberso At this moment a worthy
project is working toward this end in the
form of the Correspondence Exchange
Committee. I 1 d urge members who wis h to
THE VICE PRESIDENT AND THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
meet others, at least through the mail,
to contact Terry Burke or Tim Vermande
As vice-president, I ~~ the one prinfor more on this committee .
cipally in charge of recruiting. I guess
I should be organizing this whole thing,
The TA!1R has become part-model railroad
and write up a big long article, and
organization an~ part-fraternal organiz everything, but I'm not p:oing to. While
ation. One of the stronge st qualities
I am the one who makes t he replies t o
of the TAMR is its function of bringing
the inquir ies of prospective new members,
us all to gether. So, let's all ge t
I do it only because centralizing the
together and get to know one another.
d uty to do this is a way of s implifying
-Tom Papadeas.
paperwork, The job of recruiting really
belongs t o all of us: to y ou as well as
THE TIME FOR CHANGE IS NOW!
to me. One person only has so much free
time, and -without the help of the memberTake a look at the TAMR - not a quick
ship at large, one person can't do any.look but a long look . What do you see?
thing. I'm sure there are others willAn efficient, well-operating group-or a
ing to tell you about hanging recruiting
mixture of everybody doing the ir own
posters in the h obby shop wi : dows , and
thing? The national offi cers seem to be
making personal contact with teens in
operating OK among themselves.
your area, so 1 111 get off my soapbox,
Committees seem to be po pping up all ov~ and let you read on. -M"ike Thomas
the place with good ideas. Regions and
divisions are prospering wlth everybody
try ing their own i deas. There d0esntt
(Continued on next page )
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SAFETY VALVE,

Continued.
SHOW AND TELL

We can•t sell TAMR with posters alone,
nor will simply telling pe ople about it
work. The HOTBOX is one of our biggest
tools for bringing in new members . When
I was asked to join, I wasn't interested
until I got ahold of this maga~ine.
Then I knew I'd like TAMR immediately.
Still, we can't "show and tell" our
organization until we dig up model
railroaders. Man, they are scsrce (at
least in my locality) I
I suggest that
wherever two or more TAMR members can
get together, they operate a display
layout at a booth at any of the local
types of "home shows", state fairs,
scout-o-ramas, and anything else they
can find.
Of course, your display should
have some copies of the HOTBOX, ad
posters, photos, etc. Ideas or comments
'
anyone! -Robb Lindsey
THE SECRET OF THE T AMR

Since I joined TAMR we members have
constantly been told that TAMR desper ately needs new members. We've had membership drives, membership contests , and
so on. We still need more members to
make TAMR better.
I don•t think we need to attract more new
members because we have many new people
join every year. The reason TAMR doesn't
grow is that the old members drop out as
fast as the new ones join. I feel this
is the real problem we should address
ourselves to: how do we keep members
once we have convinced them to join!

more out of an act of faith than anything
else. I liked editing the HOTBOX and I
like writing articles and letters'to the
editor. It's fun to solve the problmns
faced by TAMR. I think this is the
secret of why people who are involved
remain members. The TAMR provides them
with something interesting and fun.
rt•s
worth $2. 50 to be able t o run a newspaper
or a committee or to be assured column
space for articles y ou write. And the
friendships you develop while involved
in these activities are worth it too.
In this light I'm glad to see that more
and more people are becoming involved in
TAMR affairs. For ohly if you're out
there doing something yourself is it
worth being in TAMR. But everyone cannot be editor or president. To the rank
and file member we offer precious little .
I think this is why we cannot hand on to
most of the members we attract. We need
to solve this problem if the TAMR is to
survive and grow. -Doug Rhodes
REGIONAL MEETINGS

I feel that each region should be
required to have at least one meeting a
year in addition to the national convention. This would make it easier for
members to get together. Sometimes the
distance is too far for most of us to go.
Not all regions are as active as mine,
the Yankee. All regions should get on
the move. I think this idea wouldhelp
the regions and the whole TAMR. This
idea would make for more communication
in the organization. Anyone desiring to
make this an amendment, write me: Ifm
in the directory. •Lon Povich
FIVE YEARS DOWN THE TRACK

Barely ten of our 1968 members remain
with us today. A glance through the
During my five years as a member I have
successive directories shows that lots
seen several changes in the TAMR. Our
of people join each yo~r, but most
HOTBOX has come from a dittoed monthly
remain only a year or two before they go. with no photos to an offset printed
Clearly, we are failing to live up to
bimonthly. New services have been added
the expectations of the people who join,
and hopefully those we have will be
or people getaverything they want as soon permanent. Member ship has gr own from
as they join.
50 when I joined to 175. Ideas have
come and gone, some good, others not.
I think most of us joined TAMR for felNational conventions were not dreamed
lowship and to g et in touch with other
of five years ago yet two are now histomodelers of our age group .
For this you
ry.
Our purpose to bring teen modelers
don 1 t need a continuing membership: you
together and help t hem has not changed
only need a directory. If all you want
and will not. All our organization is
to do is wr~te to other members there•s
directed at this purpose.
no need to keep paying dues if you
already have the address book.
We have problems. Our greatest is loss
of members. Members drop out probably
Well then, you say, the HOTBOX is worth
for various r8asons. The cure is not
the membership dues. But is it? It is
easy or one medicine. Interesting and
largely made up of TAMR business with a
helpful services from the HOTBOX to
sprin~ling of modeling articles.
But
Interchange Committee k ep you interested
even if it was solid modeling articles
in the hobby. Conventions and u.s. Mail
it couldn't hope to compete with the big
can bring you friends. We fail and how
model magazines on that basis.
0

I think our long-standing members remain

(Continued on next page)
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ed like the thing to do for no other
reason besides "it was there". He, of
to stop failing is hardo Take time to
course, receives six copies of the HOTBOX
write some members. I used to hate
at irregular intervals, a Directory, and
letter writing but can stand it now. Be- a membership card. If he happens to live
fore you drop out, give us a chance.
in an or6anized region, he can shell out
another $1.00 for membership in his
Honey is always a problem. A larger
region. If he is lucky, he may live near
membership would cure this. Get ting new
another member with Vhom he may get in
members is another problem. Our ads in
contact. If he can, that is.
MR 1 s Classified Ads are tiny and easily
missed, but are about all we can afford.
And here lies one of the TAMR's biggest
Ideas for getting members are welcome
problems: just how do we get the average
and many have come in but most re qui re
member really involved in the TAMRr And
money: a vicious circle.
why should we?
Personally, and I'm sure I share the opinAs I said to some last year we are at
ion of many others, I feel the TAMR is the
another crossroad. With good leadership
offering good services we can expand, but greatest thing that ever happened to me as
far as model railroading is concerned. I
poor leaders with no plans or grandiose
plans can hurt us. The members must
have met several members and correspond
choose.
with se?eral more. Each time, I l earn
countless things about both model snd prototype railroads and become just that much
We offer more today in the TAMR for the
more intruiged by railroading. I also
same money as five years ago. More can
be done and must be done but it is not ~ had the opportunity to become actively
overnight task. As long as we have mem~
involved in writing for the national
bers that are interested and believe in
publication, running for national office,
and exeroising my voice in how I feel
the TAMR we will make it. -Lloyd Neal
the TAMR should be runa This opportunity is , of course, open to any member.
SOME THOUGHTS ON THE TAMR
As a contrast, I'm also a member of NMRA
and have gotten absolutely nothing out
What's wrong with the TAMR? Well, first
of it. I doubt whether I will remain a
let me say that I feel the baelic princimember much longer at $5.00 a year.
ple of the organization is vary sound.
That is, a national organization which
Somehow, though, a sizabl e number of TANR
provides teenage model railroaders with
members pay their $2. 50, are never heard
a chance to further their interest and
from, and don't bother to renew the next
knowledge of model railroading along
year. If I had not taken the initiative
with the opportunity to meet and corresto write to John Johnson two years ago
pond with other model rails their own
about a convention in Philadelphia and
age.
subsequently become deeply involved in
the
T.:.IMR, I probably would have followed
So then why should the TAMR have only
much the same course.
150 members and at times appear to be
struGgling just to survive~ Like most
But , once again, many members, for some
problems, there are Il'Ulny reasons behind
reason, never take that first step. This
this, some obvious and some not so
is where the TAMR should concentrate its
obvious.
attention.
First of all, the TAMR cannot hope to
So what exactly do we do? The HOTBOX
compete with the NMRA as far as material
benefits are concerned. We simply do net plays a major role in reaching the members and in its present form is doing an
have the resources. I do not feel that
excellent job 0 Those who complain about
TAMR should concentrate on such things
as libraries, data sheets, etc., at least the HOTBOX should read those of two or
more years ago before the current editor
not at this stage of growth. There are
far more important things which the TAMR took over. Such things as fiction
writers' contests and members' pages
as a whole desperately needs to develop,
help to make the TAMR much more personal
as I will discuss in the rest of this
to the aver8ge member. Rather than being
article. Contrary to what some members
a faceless "organization", as I feel the
may say, the TAMR should be basically a
NMRA is, the TAMR emerges as a group of
fraternal organization.
individuals with diverse and similar
interests and knowledge. There are also
So, once again, another question: What
programs such as the Stock Exchange, and
exactly does a teenager expect and ""6t
the Correspondence Exchange Committee
when he joins? The first pa»t is very
hard to answer and probably varies great- which encourage that all-important
contact between members. We desperately
ly from person to person. Ia it friendship! Information? Perhaps it just seem
(Continued on next page)
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need more such new and imaginitive ideas
along with the enthusiastic support of al
members. It seems that it's always the~
same people who do everything in the
TAMR. I went through my Directory
and checked off all the members I had
at least heard about. The total was
a.round 30.

magazines which, fortunately, seems to
be growing in recent ·months . There is
still room for improvement, though. If
you ask members how they joined the TAMR,
many will say through an article in MR
one o~ two years ago. The idea of writing
to teenagers listed in the :RMRA Directo~y
is not a new one, but I have seen no one
take action on it yet. Rick Perry supposedly was working on this, but I have
not yet received a ~eply to a lettter I
send him more than two months ago. I
may end up going ahead on my own. Such
things as better membersh ip material,
increased dues to pay for larger and
better ads, talking to teenagers at
conventions and hobbystores, and finding
out exactly why members don't renew are
relatively minor projects but are suggestions o. things the TAMR could do to
attract more members.

Conventions , both regional and national,
are also very important. That is , if
t he conventions are carefully planned and
centered around model railroading. After
all, this is the major interest of almost
everybody in the TAMR and the main reas on
why they joined. This does not mean we
necessa.rily have to ha!l;· on to the NMRA
conventions for support. The New York
Convention, for all its faults, showed
that is is possible and even desirable
This article has been something of a
to have our own sepa.ra~e convention.
jumble of thol.'gh~ ideas, and suggestions
I think we all learned a lot at the New
but I hope it has started at least a few
York Convention and I hope this experience is put to good use at the next one. members thinking about what needs to be
done in the TAMR. -Steve Harper
Conventions do not have to be lavish
affairs; just the chance to meet and talk
with other teen-age model railroaders
TAMR SERVICES: The Paid and the Unpaid
makes a convention worthwhile.
Per your solicitation for pertinent
Then we come to the problem of finding
remarks concerning a future "discussion
of the TAMR in all its aspects" in the
responsible and energetic national
officers who are willing to promote and
TAMR HOTBOX, I thought it fitting that I
carry out the many programs the TAMR
should respond. The following consists
needs. Unfortunately, such persons
of off-the-cuff remarks, wholly dishave not always been elected in the
organized and yet connected by one common
past and the TAMR has suffered because of thread: my almost 6 years of TAMR
membership.
it. It seems something happens to most
officers upon election. Before, they
may have been very active in the TAMR,
It seems to me that the thing members
complain about most often is that they
but once they are in office they often
feel they really don't have to do anythin don't receive enough for their money.
besides what they are required to do.
Since before 1967 we have been collecting
The officers and other top people in the $2.50 a head, and we continue to offer
TAMR also seem to have a difficult time
more annually than ever before: all
just communicating re.@llarly; this is
without the benefit of a fare hike.
obviously not beneficial to the TAMR as
a whole to have officers acting without
But the financial consideration is realJ;y
the knowledge of the others. There are
secondary to the realization of h ~w the
also t~e problems of lack of time and oth work is accomplished to begin with. Wi ther interests which the officers face,
out the hundreds of hours of annual
but if a member isn't willing to devote
donated labor (and t hing s never mentioned,
a lot of time and energy to running the
like mileage to pick up supplies, etc.),
the TPNR would never get off the ground.
TAMR, he shouldn't consider running in
If the donated labor were paid a fair
the first place. The TAMR should also
·vi age, the TAViR might be requesting
seriously ponder the benefits of having
two-vear terms of office with 2 nositions annual dues of $ 10 per person and more.
being open each year on sort of
staggered basis. This way, there is always
To sit back then, and continually rag
away about the "lack" of service put out
someone who knows what is going on plus
an influx of fresh ideas each year .
by the TA:MR is to me exceedingly irritating, and is genuinely my pet peeve. This
There is also the perpetual puzzle of how is not to be taken as an admoniti on to
to get new members into the TAMR and koo "get off your straightbacked chair" and
them in. It is fairly obvious that the
serve the TAMR like there were no tomorTAMR cannot hope to expand its services
row; rather, it is a request ror a bit
without first greatly inc reasing the num- of patient understanding on the part of
ber of members. Somehow, a few posters
the restless "unserved" members. Please
placed in hobby shops and small ads in
let them realize that their "servants"
Model Railroader just will not do. We
(Continued on next page)
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are not on contract with the TAMR for 40
hours a week. They have other obligati cm
too. And when unreconcilable conflicts
emerge, even dedicated members have no
cho$ce but to let the TAMR ride as they
pursue other tasks. For this type of
"occupational abandonment" the membership
at large not only owes the "servant"
forgivemess, but gratitude for his reluctance to depart from TAMR service , and
for his eagerness to return to it . When
a lack of serive is matched with a lack
of patient understanding and appreciati<n
for what goes on, member irritation, when
voiced, tempts weary "servants"" to utter
unkind words of admonition. All that
results are hurt feelings, and often,
unrenewed memberships. The organization
name becomes tarnished, and it hurts
growth as well as integrity.
Now a word about a matter which may draw
rebuke. Another complaint members have
voiced from time to time centers about
the controvers~ concerning the nature of
the TAMR 11 Cl.ub : should it be largely
fraternal, or should it provide members
with valuable information, such as model~
ing articles and tips, as are found in
the professional model railroading
publications? I support the former ideal, since I have always considered it
conceptually naive to think that the
TAMR could ever offer its members more
than they can obtain in the latest
issue of MODEL RAILROADER or RAILROAD
MODEL CRAFTSMAN. While a colwnn or two
of modeling tips generated from practical
application by our own members are
certainly advantageous, I think it rather
presumptuous of us to try and "compete"
with MR or RMC. Many will jump on the
word "compete", and while it's true that
competition is altogether out of the
question (strictly speaking), yet I feel
that our HOTBOX drawings and "Let's
Model This" articles begin to say "These
are better than Kalmbach's" at times . I
wish it weren't so, but careful consid eration has led me to this conclusion.

nor dangerous duplication.
organization is priceless.

Such an

I believe that you, Tom, have endeavored
to develop the TAMR HOTBOX on this end
of the service spectrwn by your inaugurat b\n of the Member's Page, the Getting
to Know You section, and other articles
of interest which you author from time
to time (most recently, the Regional
Convention at Wilmingt on article) .
It 1 s good t·o_ hear about our members, who
they are, what they do, and how they get
along.
That's my Gettysburg Address for now.
Perhaps in fourscore years I'll have
ano t. her, but thanks for asking for this
oneJ -Dick Wagie
MORE THOUGHTS ON THE TAMR

In the course of this particular issue
of the HOTBOX y ou will fi nd many opinions on our little organization, some
worthwhile and others less so . I am
another member of the TAMR, do not hold
office, and have no special claim to
wisdom concerning organization proceedings. But having served in the past in
3 separate offices I do have a fair
amount of ready material from which
opinions can be drawn, opinions which
will take their place in the order of
considerations. Here they go:

What's wrong with TAMR? Well, the most
frustrating problem which I faced in
office and which all those before and
afte r me have faced is that the executive staff of the TAMR is made up of
young people going through transition .
There is no assurance, after all, that
President X wi ll actually be able to
serve his entire term--or, worse still-that he will even want to. Unlike the
NMRA , which is composed (we all hope)
of relatively stable, middle-age businessmen, the TAHR must s truggle along
under the hit-or-miss leadership of
people confronted with college, first
jobs, fluctuating i nte rests of all kinds,
the draft, and similarly unending
processions of roadblocks. The cumI feel that it's good for modelers to
stop talking "shop" for awhile, and tallk ulative effect is often that of hysteria
or else the kind of confusion which I
about themselves, developing connnon
would hope that nobody in the organizainterests on other levels (music, cars,
tion wants .. - but ends up with anyway.
stereo, electronics , etc.), for in this
So
what do you do about it? Nothing,
way the TAMR serves a much more valuable
function, and one which the prof ess ional unless you want to end the draft , reserve
the period from 14-19 fornothing but
magazines cannot attempt to completely
model railroading and TAHR, and stop
attain: the formation of long - la sting
friendships stemming from fellowship, and general education for the same time
the refinement and enrich..ment of person- interval . Now of course most of that is
not about to be done, so that the only
ality traits cultivated by exposure to a
vast "melting pot" of interests, as they thing that TAMR can do is work around
this problem. This it has not done .
are found in modelers. To me, this is
the most valuable role the TAMR can play . It has continued an election procedure
which is hardly in line with the makeup
If it supplements a modeler's life in
of t he organization. It continues wi th
this fashion, it risks neither boredom
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elec t ions every year, forces andless
turmoi l in electi on procedures every
year , e x pe c t s efficiency while promoting t he oppo site, and then wonde r s
why things go wr ong. Two-year t erms
are not the on l y answer, but they can af ford the me ans for h a lf as much confusi on
More import ant ly, p eople can really lear n
their j obs . But th is still d o e s n't so lv e
the ess e ntial problem: how does TAMR
cope with f ly-b y-ni ght members who are
model r ail r oading one day a nd o u t w ith
binoc u lars and t he Aud obon Soc iety t he
next? You th ink that sounds c r azy? I
was President of t hi s organization d ue to
a person with a similarly vac ill a ting
personality .
And I c an n ame a t least 4
instances in wh ic h mas s c onfu s i on resul.ted from a Secretary or Vi c e-Pre sident
or Treasurer deciding that , aft e r all, he
really didn 1 t like mo del r ail r oad i ng
that much .
The organi zat i on was e x pendable.
It 1 s the kind of t h ing that makes you
throw up y our hands a n d wond er why
humans have to be so c on t r ary.
The NMRA
probably doesn't e v en dons i d er the matter that I have j ust b een disc ussing .
When they g et a slate o f offic er s it is
a pretty safe bet that t h e entirecrew
will serve in some so r t of capacity,
however vague, for their e ntire term.
But it is just not that way in TAMR.

We can start by implementing 2-year terms
now (did you know we once had them, only
'tO'"'have them discarded in favor of giving
more members a "chance" at office? They
had their chances - -quite a few, as a
matter of fact.
Pretty costly too.) We
can at least attempt a more rigid screening process whereby there is some assurance that a given candidate will
honestly keep his job and do some kind of
work in it. Here is the key to the
entire thing: get continuity in the national, variety in the regional.
Two
year terms will admittedly restrict the
amount of candidates who can serve for
nationals. But it will help get those
of highest quality and keep them servirg
for two years rather then playing musical
chairs each fall or getting thrown out
altogether--however competent they might
have been. The regions need to be kept
vital--here there is rDom and safety for
frequent switches of office. The
~ransitory nature of TAMR and the good
qualities it brings by offering a continuous flow of members can be preserved in
the regions--but it is too foolish and
costly for the national offices which
must preserve the totality of the entire
organization and keep the TAMR running.
That is the hardest job of all and needs
the greatest support.

There must be no disagreement with those
last lines.
I am no longer eligible to
hold office and offer the two-year t errn
proposal as only one possible way of dealing with the passing nature of TAMR's
elective offces and members.
If there
I guess that whqt I am re al l y d riving at
is
a
better
way
I
will
support
it. But
is a wholesale r econsid e r a t i on of the
please, there have been too many chances
means by which this organ i zati on is
taken already with this organization, way
propelled. We need a p erson to collect
too many very near-misses. Sometime TAMR
dues and manage funds ; we need a nother
may fall victim to its inherent Flashflo6d
to take care of memberships and paper
Syndrome. That energetic officer is
functions, another to bac k -up the c h ief,
and the chief himself t o manag e th e whole going to bring a lot of water with him
only t o have it leave a wreck after he
thing. But the way we are doing it now
is gone--not to return.
--Doug Kocher
is not efficient , is h a r d ly d one in a
fashion to compel tr ust, and is in the
EXAMINING THE TAMR
end about the most h a ph a z ard setup imagina ble. There is no a ssura nc e of a
I first heard the TAHR mentioned in an
continui t y of le a d e rship function s f r om
article in an old MR, and wrote to
one day to the next .
I f you think t here
Richard Wagle, as told.
I received a
is--see me , f or i f my pr e c e ding words
reply from Lloyd Neal, telling me that
haven 1 t convin ced y ou the n I wil l be
Dick was no longer in office, and tellhappy to state ot h er i ns tances .
ing me all about the workings of the
TAMR, and offering to answer Rny quesFine, you say.
Bu t --a f te r all --hasn ' t
tions. What else he could have said, I
the organization manag e d f or t h e past 5
do not know, as one line surmned it all
years and h asn't there alwavs b e e n a
up. That line, wh ich I have used greatJ;v
steady supp l y of t ho s e will ing t o help
in recruiting ever since, was, " Most
(however temporarily)? Of cou rs e, b u t
important is writing and me e ting a bunch
that is not t h e po int .
Lo ok at t h e
of great guys y our own age with your own
chaos, the stup i d b lunder s , the c os t l y
problems
and interests." Soon after I
mistak?s (wh ere .!.§. t h e TA }~ mimeograph ,
got
my
membership
card, and a copy of
for wh ich the organiz at ion pa id over
the
old,
and
pretty
worthless, constitu$40.00 onl y to h ave it lost whe n a past
tion.
That was my last personal con tact
Vice-President de cid ed he wa s tir e d of
with the TAMR for 5 months.
I admit I
his job ? ) .
There mu st b e a be t t e r way
of doing thing s .

(Continued on next page)
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fore we can rest secure.

wrote no one, but no one wrote me either.
I would consider the old members more at
fault than I was, because they know what
it's all about. After I became settled,
I promised to write as many new members
as possible myself, and have at least
covered my own region. Anyway, after the
p ostal silence was broken by Bengt Muten,
a new member himself, I began to branch
out and get to know others ••• make new
friends, as I had originally hoped. Before leaving the s ubject of writing, I
wou l d just like to add that if more
people would write and get to know others
(and if others wou ld answer) the members h ip level would go up, rather than down.
At the rate it's going, it won't be long
before everyone knows everyone else in
the TAMR ••• all four or five of them. In
the time since I joined. I have made
enough friends to convinc.e me that, shou1:1
a life membership ever become available,
I would be more than glad to become the
first life member ••• or second ••• or third.

Member Services: These are fine, if they
are run well, and if the membership is
kept informed. Don 1 t just say they exis t,
tell what they can do, and how they work.
This is a seldom-tried area, really , and
has muc h potential for helping the
organization.

Membership: This is the duty of all
members, not just a chosen few who do it
because they have that task as offi cers.
Writing is the least you can do. At leas
the members will stop quitting. Second,
get to your hobby shops and put up those
posters. Post t ~ em at museums, and if
y ou can, at railway depots. If you can,
add a description of the TA~R, telling
•.J°:1at y ou think a prospective member
should know. And don't forget to add
that Associates are accepted. Within
the regio·n, membership contests should
be held. For pri~es, at least do as the
WCR is beginning to do--give free pike
ads, a certain size for each new member
brought in, as an incentive to get new
members . The more new members, the more
free publicity for your pike. Then
write articles for magazines, newsletters
etc. Within the TAMR, a fantastic number
of railfan groups must be represented.
I wrote one for the NMRA, and I know Lone
Eagle Payne wrote one for at least one
region, but what about all the othersr
Raising money: What would be wonderful,
would be some large donations, so if
everyone writes us into their wills, in
seventy years or so we will be doing
great. However , we must get along until
then. As costs are more, dues are not,
I t hink we ~ould do with a slight raise ••
at least to $3. HOTBOX ads will help
that pay for itself . Right now, that is
the only income we have. I would suggest
such ideas as selling decals . Either
for windows, books, etc., or for rolling
stock . With advance orders, this could
be accomplished easily, would be welcomed

by many, and would give a shot in the
arm to the ailing treasury. We should
have a balance running four figures be-
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Regions: this is my fa v orite sub j ect,
but being a representative probably has
me prejudiced. Regions help members in
specific ways and get to know each other better. Th ey promote closer relations
and more communication. It gives members
a greater chance to ~ ol d office, and to
know how an officer might perform
before he is placed in a national office.
Membership drives, and many other
activites, are best conducted on a
regional basis.
Committees: There are many useful
committees now wo rking tow P. rd their
expressed goals. I wou ld suggest that
certain others be formed, however. Within re gions, incl uding avert region, shouli
be membership committees, o decide how
best to promote membership within their
regions, and reporting directly to the
Vice-President, and also convention
(and other g et togethers) committees to
coordinate all large gatherings, both
within and without their regions. The
committee heads would form a national
committee to co ordinate these meetings,
to get them OK'd, and to inform the
membership.
This pretty well covers my feelings and
gripes about the TAMR, and I hope it
h elps--Mike Bonk
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THE LON-DON RAILROAD
"WHERK-'WIRE RUNS WILD"
LON POVICH, PRESIDENT
160 LINCOLN ST.
BATH, ME.
04530

COMPETITORS BEWAREl
The Paulina C•ntral is expanding!
we are more than doubling our
ability to serve the Paulina Valley.

Doug Johns on, President

c

TAMR Welcomes New Members
ALBRECHT, EDDIE s. (17)
208 Grant Street
Pereival, IA
51648
BURLINGTON-ON-NORTHERN RR
HO-a-a-b-sdt-1-a
BRETT, JOE U5)
Route 2, Box 242
Zionsville, IN
46077
J. B. lines
HO-a-/-a-d-w-0
BRISSON , JEAN (16)
3101 Lapointe Blvd.
Montreal 429, Quebec
CANADA
Chapleau & Belleville
HO, HOn3-P-abcd-b-sdfp-a-e
BURGES, ART (41)
2428 E. Palm Dr.
Orange, CA
92667
Tomahawk & Tehachapi
HO-d-d-b-s-w-a
CARTER, ROBERT (15)
Rt. 7, Box 263H
Tyler, TX
75701
Santa Fe-southern Pacific
Terminal RR of Texas
HO-a -a-b-d.fp-11GHURCH, TOM (16)
1223 Mariano Tr., SW
Albuquerque, NM
87105
Texas Montana Central RR.
HO-a-a-b-d.f-a-0

4~~,7~£g~~. (A)
Landover Hills, MD
HO-h-a-a-sfdp-a-a

20784

ENGLERT, BOB (15)
3114 Landfall Lane
Annapolis, MD
21403
HO-a-a-b-dfp-w-a
FARNSWORTH, LEE (15)
1500 Penna. Ave. t.
Warren, PA 16365
Wilanburg, Warren & West.
HO-/-a-a-dfp-a-a

GOLDEN, PATRICK G. (16)
1116 Michigan Blvd.
Hammond, IN
46320
Revelltown, Somerset &
Southeastern
H·-p-b-b-sfd-i-0
HALL, BILL (13)
5620 Panama Avenue
Richmond, CA 94804
Richmond & Eastshore
HO-a-ab-a-sdfp-a-0

~

HAMILTON, STEVE (1,5)
Clearmont, MO
64431
Santa Fe
N-a-a-b-df'-n-0

HEFLER, GREGORY (15)
202 Hilltop Road
Rochester, NY
14616
O-c-a-b-df-a-0
HELD, JOHN W. (16)
72 Bell street
Belleville, NJ
07109
N-a-a-b-dt'-a-0
KETTERMAN~hKENT

2107 w. 4
Coffeyville, KS
HO-b-d-b-sf'-a-0

( 14)
67337

KURTZWEIL, RICHARD E. (13)
36795 Lakeland Drive
Avon, OH
44011
Little Soo Line
HO-t-a-b-df-a-0
LEE, KEVIN (15)
704 Matsonia Drive
Foster City, CA 94404
Majestic Pines RR
HO-e-cd-b-st'-a-a
MANTON, PAUL J. (16)
29 Grove Ave.
Flourtown, PA
19031
Reading Railroad
HO-e-a-b-dfpto+e.-0

MATTEUCI, ROBERT A. (16)
1308 New York Avenue
North Wildwood, NJ
08260
N, HO-a-ab-b-dp-1-ae

POLASKY, BOB (17)
17595 Trinity
Detroit, MI
48219
ASHLAND & NEWPORT ftR
N-a-a-a-df-w-ac
SNYDER, JEFF ~13)
1836 Janney Terrace
Langborne, PA
19047
HO-a-be-b-s-a-0
TRIMPER, MARK (15)
36 Barn.field Drive
Pittsford, NY
14534
Tueahoe, Flatbush & N.
HO, N-a-b-b-sfp-a-0

TURNER, W.A. (BILL) (16)

PO Box 81
Coble Hill, BC
CANADA
Esquimaux & Nanamio RR
HO, n3-b-e-a-s-a-O

FONG, RONNIE
106 Garrison Ave.
San Francisco, CA. 94134
N-a-a-b-s-a-0

HEPPER, DAVE
1809 Hiawatha Court
Rochester, MN
55901
Ht-e-a-b-sdfpt-w-a
CHANGES OF ADDRESS:
Jim Tilley

5 Woodlawn Ave.

Needham, MA

02192

David R. Marlowe
167 Sayville Blvd.
Sayville, NY 11782

THE UNBELIEVABLE PENN-C RAILWAYS
Now issuing computerized passes1
Moving to its Washington headquarters1
Still no progress whatsoever1
Thomas N. Papadeas, Chairman ot' the Board
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Getting to Know You!
My name is JEAN BRISSON. Age: 16.
Astrological sign: pisces. Nickname:
Doctor Jekyll.
I am living in Montreal, the most importRnt city regarding population, in Canada. Montreal is unique: 8~ of the
population is speaking French, as I
currently do. My name, JEAN, is the
French equivalent of JOHN.

and tropical fish. I belong to many
clubs including the Redford Model RR
Club, the NMRA, the Redford High School
Latin Club and two record clubs.

My name is DAVE HEPPER, I am 1,, and
have been in the train business since I
was three . I model RO, and have started
a layout of size 20x9. I swim in school
and play in a local rock arid blues band.
I have much information on the Burlington
I became interested in model railroading Northern, Milwaukee Road, and the Chicago
via some trips by train and by way of a
and Northwestern. I am in search for
model railroading pavillion at Man and
pictures and info on the Southern and
His World Exhibition, the annual prolong- the Louitville and Nashville so please
ation of EXPO 167. Three years ago, I
fill my cobweb-covered mailbox and I will
started planning a layout; strange as it
do the same for you if so desired. OthEr
may seem, the initial trackplan made 3
railroads will be gladly accepted.
years ago is the one I adopted, after
much shifting and changing my schemes of
I also have for the giving to any one who
a model layout. Very limited budget
is interested, pictures of AMTRAK'S
prompted me to do much armchair modeling, finest train, (in my own opinion) the
but still, I am grateful to this because Empire Builder and the North Coast Limited. It is also the most colorful
it helps me building things right at the
train, consisting of NP green, GN blue,
first attempt and to know much teQhniGN orange and green, CZ and CB&Q silques. This provided me also much fine
ver, UP yellow, BN green and white, and
ideas to incorporate to my lilyout later.
an occaisional IC car. Please writellJl
My nickname came from my friends. They
P.s. The HOTBOX is quite an interesting
say that I am like Mr. Hyde while I talk
to them, but becomes a real Dr. Jekyll as magazine.
soon as I hear or see anything rels.ted
to railroads. I would already kill
anyone in my view-path or teasing me at
such moments. They compare my basement
with all the electrical wires, naked
lightbulbs, crude walls and pipes to the
laboratory of Doctor Jekyll l ••• I think
that they are a bit true on my nickname.
My greatest desire is to participate
We Blew Our Contractsl The s.s. 19 now an
actively in the TAMR. In the following
months, I will concentrate on intensive
INDEPENDENT BRANCH LINE
work at recruiting, and participating the
HOTBOX by means of articles, stories and
IF you think your layout is something,
cartoons. I just want to be another
Wait until you see mine--nothingl
happy and active TAMR member.
ROBB LINDSEY, PRESIDENT, SAND SPRINGS RY.
I'm BOB POLASKY, 17 years old and an avid
ttAll Fan Mail Answered"
model railroader for about four years.
My first toy train set crone from Santa
Claus when I was about eight years old.
~radually, I became very fond of railroad
DAILY TO THE TWIN-CITIES, THE VISTA DOMED
ing and all of its qualities. My first
COMETS OPERATF BE~tlEEN CHICAGO
actual layout appeared when I was about
AND MINNEAPOLIS.
13 years old. It was a 4•xBt HO gauge
oval with a few spurs here and there.
Since then, my railroad has decreased
in both size and scal e. It is now a
4'%6' N scale railroad empire representing almost three times the amount
of area in the HO layout. Reconstruo~
tion on my Ashl~d and Newport RR, a
division of Penn Central, is progressing. CHICAGO, AURORA, LA CROSSE, & MILWAUKEE
I attend Redford High School in Detroit
RAILWAY COMPANY
and live in northwest Detroit. My other
hobbies are music and stereo equipment
DAVID MINTER PRES.
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~ELECTION SPECIAL~
The elections are being held in a newly
designated time period under the provisions of the newly accepted Constitution. The officers will serve a one year
term, effective October 1, with the
exception of the Auditor who may hold
office until he is no longer a member
(regular) or until he chooses to resign.
Please vote and SA~~ ~our voioe in TAMR
affairs. As a service to the members,
the HOTBOX presents the listing of candidates in two parts. For each candidate there is a beief biography showing
his record in TANR and other qualifications. Then the paragraph after the
biography is a campaign platform written
by the candidate himself outlining his
views and expectations if elected. This
year members will have more material by
which to judge a candidate and compare
before voting for each officer. This
hopefuJ.ly will encourage more members to
vote.

deadline

All Ballots must be
returned to the Election Tabulator by
MIDNIGHT, NOVEMBER 6,
1971. Late Ballots
will not be accepted.

President
STEVE HARPER, 17, has been in the TAFR
for three years. In this time he has
been a frequent contributor to the HB
and has been active in regional affairs.
Steve is head of the Allegheny Region
and was responsible for reviving it and
bringing its activities to their current
active level. He serves as co-editor
of the Allegheny Disratcher and has led
in organizing such a fairs as the AR
Wilmingon Convention and the AR 1 s postNew York convention activities in
Philadelphia, and has helped on some
TA!f:R committees. He lives in Media,
Pa., and is also interested in photography and baseball, as well as railroads
PLATFORM
"As TAMR President, I would attempt
to focus the TAMR's efforts on three
major areas. These three, which in
many cases would overlap to some
degree, are those which I feel are
vitally important to the future of
the TAHR.
"First, the officers. We need to
have the officers stay in power for
two years instead of one. The elections would be held on a "staggered"

basis; two offices open one year,
and the other two the next. This
would provide a certain amount of
continuity which is now sorely lacking.
We also need more communication and
cooperation betweeen members and
national officers. Oftentimes, ordinary members will have no idea of
what is going on in the organization
besides rumors they may hear or short
notices months later in the HOTBOX.
Obviously, this is not beneficial to
the TAMR as a whole. The officers
should deliver lengthy and comprehensive reports to the F.OTBOX at
re~ular intervals instead of the
haphazard kin~ of information that is
supplied now.
"Second, we come to the perpetual
problem of how to get more members
and keep them. There are countless
ideas we might try. These would include writing to NMRA teenage members,
increased dues for larger and better
ads, more publicity through national
magazines, finding out exactly why
members don't renew, better membership
material, talking to teenagers at
conventions and hobby shops, and redesigning the poster to be placed in
train stores. This is by no means a
complete list nor are most of them original ideas, but they do need to be
put into action. The TA:MR has a great
deal to offer teenage model rail~
readers, but we have to get in touch
with them s omehow if we want to
attract more members.
"Third~

we need to encourage more
personal contact between members.
Regular publication of the improved
HOTBOX is a big factor in this. We
also need carefully planned conventions, both regional and national,
centered around model railroading.
Small meetings and just plain writing
and visiting other members help to
s~reng:t.hen the TAMR and provide a
great deal of fun besides. The promotion of the Correspondence Exchange,
the Hotbox Stock Exchange, and similar ideas which spark correspondence
and friendship between members is
also important.
"Most important, we have to get the
average member involvecr-in supporting
the many programs the TAMR has started
Without this, the TflJ-IB Library, Stock
Exchange, membership drives, etc.,
will simply be wasted energy by a few
scattered members carrying the entire
organization on their backs."

(Continued)
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CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT, Continued.
MitE THOMAS, 16", a junior in high school,
has been actively interested in railroads
for well over three years. Mike is the
outgoing TA.l'ffi Vice-President, and in the
past he was the editor/publisher of the
Mid-Continent Region Expediter and he was
the instigator of an attempted revival of
the dormant MCR. In 1970 Mike organized
the first TA11R convention which was held
at the NMRA St. Louis Convention. Also
a frequent contributor to the HOTB5X,
Mike is interested also in reading and
collecting "antique" comic books.

convention sites four yeal"8 in advance,
as the NMRA does,.but ten or twelve
months isn't looking too far ahead.
More advance publicity is desirable,
too.
"One of the things which conventions do
is instill a sense of spirit and energy
and a will to work in trose attending. '
And this is probably the most valuable
thing to be gained by us. But a guy
doesn't have to spend all his time
attending every convention and gettogether to have this spirit. I think
that I have the spirit and energy and
I want to work forii you.

PLATFORM
"I think that the next TAMR president,
whether me or not, must not think of
his term in of'f'ice as a regime or a
promontory administration, but rather
as one in a series of' co-operative
administrations, all working for the
long-term good of the TAMR.

Vice President

:MICHAEL BONK, in his first year as a
TM.m member, became President of the
West Coast Region and was responsible
for the organization of the new region.
He is also editor of the WCR Crumm~.
In addition to writing for the HOT OX,
Mike wrote an article about the TAMR for
"This series really began with the
term of president Lloyd Neal, with the the NMRA Bulletin. He has also been
very active in the recruiuing of new
new constitution, Member Services
members, and also is a member of the
Com.mittee, Correspondence Exchange
Correspondence Exchange Committee. Mike,
Committee, impro~ed HOTBOX and many
17, is a resident of Claremont, Ca.
other things. But most of these
improvements have just been started.
PLATFORM
The Constitution has been ratified,
but still has to be carried out. The
"As a regional president, I have
CXC is getting some response, but not
worked at recruitment through regional
much. The MSC isn 1 t getting any wider
members, contests, and on my own. WCR
use then the CXC, and as of this writ
membership, as a result, is increasing
ing, only two people have used the MSC
at a good pace. As Vice-President, I
library. The HOTBOX has come a long · ·
would work to expand this progr~m in
way, but it isn't perfect ••• yet.
all of the TA}ffi and its regions.
Coupled with the increase in renewals
"Let me be a little more specific abou
brought on by greater participation and
what needs to be done and how I plan
member service committees, TA~,~R could
to accomplish it.
double membership in the next year.
Also needed is greater communication
"We can always use more money in the
between officers themselves, between
treasury. Life-memberships, as promembers, and between officers and
posed by Mr. James ~osher, are a dismembers. I think that the TAMR treastinct possibility. More HOTBOX ads
ury must come off the •endangered
are needed, and non-model railroad
species' list, and an increase in
ads av.e an ar~a as yet unexplored. We
membership would help here."
might also try "corporate memberships"
for hobbyshops, etc., at a rate of
RONALD HICKS is 18 and attends Alfred
$5 or $10 a year.
State College. He has been a TAMR
"Of course, with the extra money gaine member for three years and has written
for the HOTBOX. Ronald is working
from all this, we can•.start enlarging
our overall membership through recruit within the Correspondence Exchange
Committee, End was a candidate for
ing posters, membership blanks, etc.,
in hobbyshops all over. With the more President in the last TAMR election.
members we get, and will be getting, i
PLATFORM
is easier to get together wi~h another
member or two.
"HOTBOX running smoothly and coming
out
on time {an improvement).
"Conventions seem to be ple11singly
Would still like to see more member
popular. I certainly hope they stay
participation in articles, membership
that way. A little more organization
drives and especially the new Corresand national encouragement then before
pondence Exchange Committee.
would do good. We needn't decide on
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(Continued)

CANDIDATES FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Continued.
Members can start participating immediately by voting in this election.
Try for 100% participation in voting
this year.
Officers should be more than figureheads.
Would like to see more model articles
and photography in all scales in the
HOTBOX and less prototype. After all,
this is the Teen Association of Model
Railroading and not the Teen Association of Prototype Railroading.
TIM VERMANDE, 17, has been a member for
two and a half years. In that time he
has been active in the Great Lakes Region
as editor of the Wayfreight. Tim participated in the formation of the Correspondence Exchange Committee, has bean
circulation manager for the HOTBOX and
has moved on to become typist, effective
with this issue. Tim and secretarial
candidate Terry Burke have thoµght that
many of their ideas on TAMR are identical
and are running together on the same
platform as a "party".
PLATFORM
"If elected, I hope to accomplish the
following: l) Get plugs in the model
railroad magazines for us. 2) Dues
should be raised to $3, and associates
should pay $2.50. 3) Have a national
convention and several regional
conventions. 4) Push the CXC and MSC.
5) Get the HOTBOX out on time, and
speed up the time taken to get it
together. The many delays I witnessed
this year were intolerable. 6J Get
TA!-:R bumper-stickers and/or key chains.
We can sell these to members and make
some money for extras. 7) Institute
life memberships for associates and use
the money for promotion. 8) Try to
get things done earlier. I have two
days to get this biography in the
mail. It should have been done sooner.
9) Likewise, revise renewal procedures
and get them taken care of before the
membership expires.

TERRENCE BURKE, 16, has been a TAMR
member for only a year, but he has been
very active in that time. He conceived
the idea for a correspondence Exchange
Committee and has put his plan into operation. Terry has made himself wellknown to TAMR leaders and is currently
serving as acting_,TAHR secretary after
Gary Tempco•s resignation.
(Note: Terry and Tim Vermande, vicepresidential candidate, have announced
that they are running as a "party" on
a similar platform. This platform is
reported in the previous section by
Tim Vermande.)
AGNES MOSHER is our only female member at
the moment. She has recently joined TAT<R
and already is Secretary/Treasurer of the
West Coast Region. Because she is a young
l!1ember, Agnes says that she will be available for the maximum number of years for
service to the TAMR.
PLATFORM
"I believe that the goal of TAMR, as an
organization of teens without the help
of adults, is for members to assist
each other in whatever way each is
is suited in solving model railroading
problems and enabling each other to
get the maximum amount of benefit from
our fine hobby both in terms of enjoyment and accomplishment. The only way
TAMR can accomplish what I feel is the
goal is by increased membership. The
best way that I can think of to obtain
membership increases on the scale necessary is a concentrated campaign
through the hobby shops. If I am elected secretary, I would work with the
other officers to get every teen model
railroader in the country to become a
member, and every adult to be an associate member."

BENGT MUTEN, in his first year as a member,
became comvention chairman for the Allegheny Region and organized the successful
AR convention in Wilmington, Delaware,
where he showed his talents as a fastmoving promoter for TAMR. He continues
to be active in region and national
affairs. Bengt is a resident of Falls
"All these~should help attack what
seems to be our major problem: APATHY. Church, Virginia.
No one cares about TAMR, because nothin
PLATFORM
seems to be worth caring about. These
ideas should be a start in the other
"If elected secretary, I wL. :!_ of cours1'
way."
do my best to get RS near as - -ssible
to the fast and accurate service of
Gary Tempco. I will also do my best
to promote membership, eapecially in
answering
questions of prospective
MICHAEL BEENE is 17 and lives in Durang ,
members, and giving them all reasons
Colorado. He has been a member of TAHR
why they should join. As a member of
for two years. He is in charge of the
the cabinet, I would support the raisnarrow gauge departJ7lent of the WCR Crummy
ing of the dues of associate members
He is a member of NMRA and very active in
the model railroading field. He has been
(Continued)
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a model railroader for 12 years.

Secretary

CANDIDATES FOR SECRETARY, Continued.
to at least the level that the regulars
pay, and probably more."
TOM SCHULTZ is a high-school junior in
Lansing, Illinois, where he has gotten
acquainted with past-secretary Gary
Tempco. He has been a member for a year
and a hnlf and helped in sponsorin ~ the
TAYR meetin Lansing this past summer.
PLATFORH
"When I first joined TA~m: I was told
it offered fellowship, and that I
would be meeting other teens who
enjoyed model railroading. Well, up
until the time that I attended the
1970 NMR.A. Convention in St. Louis,
I had met no one that was interested
in the hobby outside of the pArsons I
already knew before joining TAMR.
Therefore, I suggest that a certain
portion of the HOTBOX be d evoted to
new members interested in corresponding with other members. I wo•ild also
like to see the TAYR more widely
publicized. This could be achieved
by making free literature and membership application blanks available to
members upon request. These co uld
then be distributed to the local
hobby shops by the members themselves.
This would probably be cheaper than
putting a microscopic ad in one of the
popular nationwide magazines. Thank
you."

Treasurer
RALPH DERLASI, 17, althoueh d member for
only a yea r, has been an active member in
the Allegheny Region and T.nYR. He is
working on the TA~R interchange as head
of HO Operations, and he was one of the
hosts of the Allegheny Region's postconventi on activities in Philadelph ia.
PLATFORM

section in the HOTBOX. This past spring ,
David served on the Constitution Committee
which frSl!.ed the newly-accepted revision
of the TA~~ Constitution.
PLATFORM
"I am running for Treasurer because I
feel that I am best qualified to do
the job. I have had considerable
experience in the past handling financial records and money matters for
another organization I belonged to.
Since June of this year I have handled
the finances of the TAVR, and thus
have become acquainted with what the
job of TA~R Treasurer involves and
how to best do it. The office of
T~easurer requires a responsible,
~-dicated person, and I believe I am
the one.
DONALD ROE is best known for his work with
the Yankee Region which he organized and
of which he is now President and editor
of the Yankee Flyer, as well as publishAr.
In three years of membership with the
T_l1.ER, Don started the current organizati-n-wide movement for more organized
regions in TAMR and continues to promote
the regions. He also served on the
Constitution Committee this spring. Don
is 17 and lives in Holliston, Mas sachusetts, where he is active in school
government.
PLATFORM
"The office of treasurer may not, as
far as official dues-co llecting goes,
be s.s time-co:l}suming as the other
offices, but it is very important.
In the past a few things have been
touched upon only lightly which a
treasurer should make an important
part of his d~ty. I feel an estimated budget for the year is important. The treasurer should present
more than just figures with his report ,
the membership hPs the right to know
what is going on with TA."!:·~ funds, the
reasons behind spending, itemized
reports to show who is spending what,
and the like. 'I'he treasurer can also
be more than a money-wstche r by being
active in the ".'f\. '.":R, by keeping in
touch with the members, and by being
a part of the TAVR team. This will be
the case if I'm elected."

"Joining TA~R WAS one of the best thi~
that has happened to me in model railroading and I would like to see the rr.o~
exp and in size and activities. Something must be done to save the treasury
from its current trouble. As treasurer
I would like to work for greater fu~ds
::.vailable for the TA1·:R. One of :ny main
gripes about TA~R is the way in which
the officers are lax in their d·ities.
As treasurer I will not only keep
track of T/\HR funds, b1J.t work to get
T¢'WNES BEFY:ER-?HELSEN is one of TAMR Is
the officers off their duffs."
European :r.embers. He joined the TA:'/iR
recently and ~ as on accasion made himDAVID JOHNSTON is currently serving as
self heard on various matte rs, T~nnes
acting-T!\°'.'ffi treasurer in the place of
has served as bookkeeper, auditor and
Phil Gieg. He has worked on vario •.i s
treasurer to various other organizations
projects and co-authored a narrow gauge

Auditor
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CANDIDATES FOR AUDITOR, Continued.
in the past, and has haJ some experience
as auditor from holding that post in
student governments.
PLATFORM
11

If by some miracle I should be elected, I would try to get rid of some of
the cheris: d traditions of the TAYR,
such as officers not answering their
mail (even when provided with an SAE),
suggestions which would save the Tl\!.ffi
time, money going straight into the
circular file, and discriminatory dues
Please do not vote for me on the basis
that WO 'lld get an auditor who would
carrJ out a policy of •laissez-faire'
and don't rock the boat~-if you want
that, please vote for someone else.
If you vote for me, you will get an
auditor who will dig to the bottom of
problems independently of personal or
political considerations. II' you cannot accept that idea, vote ror someone else."

like to put to work for the TM!R.
After elections are over and the usual turmoil of new people getti.ng
situated in strange places has subsided, I intend to put full energies into
the task of rounding up more new members for the TA''R, since I am convinced that this is the only way the TAMR
can continue to provide its present
services without a raise in dues. As
Auditor, I intend to faithfully discharge all the duties of the newlycreated office as they are set forth
in the new TAMR Constitution."
TOM PAPADEAS has been in the TAMR for
over three years. He has been active
in the Allegheny Region and Philadelphia
Division of the AR. He was publisher of
the first AR Dispatcher, and has helped
organize many regional and division meets.
He is most well known for service as
editor of the TAMR HOTBOX, and was the
chairman of the Constitution Committee.
PLATFORM
11

LLOYD NEAL, ·17, is the outgoing TAMR Pres
ident. He has been a member of TAMR for
five years, during which time he has also
served as Vice-President, and has been
active in many TAMR functions. Lloyd is
a resident of Stone Mountain, Georgia,
and a member of ~he Southest Region.
PLATFORM
"As I leave the office of President,
I have within me a desire to perform
servi6e to the TAMR and to each TAYR
member personally on a continuing
basis. I believe that my five years
of TP. ~-'R membership have provided me
with experience the value of which
cannot be disputed, and it is this experience and "wisdom" that I would

note

When the office of auditor was first
proposed I was against it. I felt that
we did not need to add another chief
to the TAHR tribe unless he was really
necessary. I ureed the modification ~
the office so that it would be more
useful to the administration of TAMR
matters. I do not believe that, as
the first auditor, I should wield any
significant powers outside of my duties of checking the books, interpreting
the constitution and acting as an
advisor to the officers, while also
acting as a listening post for rrembers'
comments. I will be an efficient
auditor best by not sticking my fingEr
into every action of the TAMR administration. I urge all members to consult
the constitution about this office
before voting."

According to the newly revised TAMR Constitution, Associate
Members are not allowed to take part in election procedures.
An Associate Member is defined as a person aged 21 years and
over. Therefore, BALLOTS FROM ASSOCIATE MEMBERS CANNOT BE
ACCEPTED.
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INTERCHANGE
WANTED: More information concerning
official TAMR publications. Of
supreme interest, HB 1 s before April
1968 and Directories before 1968.
Al so all regional publications before
1971. See last HB for details. Don
Roe, P.O. Box 101, Holliston, MA
01746.
BOOKS: Cinders and Timbersi $3.00, RR
Cars Charts @ $2.75 and ~2.50 or
flJ.50 for six, PP. Leo A.D. Stupur,
6048 s. Fairfield, Chicago, IL 60629.
FOR SALE: Rio Grande Southern ~25 bond
coupons. Per pair: 15¢ and ssae.
Profits go to WCR. Also-Pacific
El ectric date nails as pulled from
ties--50¢ each and ssae. Limited
supply. Mike Bonk, 1442 Ashland
Avenue, Claremont, CA
91711.
Frank Broderick to join the
TAMR. Contact the Philadelphia
Division.

WA~TED:

FOR SALE: Railroad Caps. Made in
Brownsville Junction, Maine. Specify
s ize. ~2.0u each. Lon Povich, 160
Linc oln Street, Bath, ME
04530.
Timetables of all kinds, any
other souveniers of any and all

WANTED~

passenger trains, railroad or AMTRAK.
Anythingi Write to Tom Papadeas,
111 Hedgerow Drive, Cherry Hill, NJ
08034.
SALE OR TRADE: Lionel 027 gauge, accessories, rolling stock. Will trade
for HO accessories. Ben Tomshack~
214 s. Iowa, Knoxville, IA
5013~.
All must gol
WANTED: Any back issues of MR & RMC.
FOR SALE: Tyco 1-amp basic powerpacks.
Have three, $5.00 each. Robert Haase,
417 Old Jessup Road, Brunswick, GA
31520.
MUST SELL: Log transport car-$1; flatcar,
withi>ad, $1; left switches (4)-©$2.50;
right switches (4)-@ $2.SO; Atlas
selector (2)-@ $1, Atlas switch control
(2)-@ 50¢'r 18" rad. curve tracks (11)@ 10¢;, 2¥ straight track (2)-@5/, 9"
rerailer-25¢'; unlighted Atlas burr:per-5,
9" straight (2)-@10¢, curved terminal,
no screws-25¢. Trainpack 100-excellent
cond.-$5; MDT Switcher-13.50; switch wire
.5¢}foot; power cord.5¢/foot; Tyco h opper
car unloader-$3.50; Freight handling
depot-j3.50. Write: Edward Shelby, Route
Pulaski, TN
38478.

a,

THE N ES HO BE VALLEY RAILROAD
NESHOBE

SC HERE
CLIFFS

(not responsible for geographical errors)
BULLFROG
BOTTOM

N
SANDERS'
SAWMILL

f
, ...
I

I
;

MAIN OFFICES:
330 s. Middletown Rd.
Media, PA
19063
Steve Harper, President
Passes and stock traded
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Three hours on the "Scenic " Long Island Railroad

The T&L line is a mighty good road . The T&L line
is the road to ride. If you want to ride it, get
your ticket at the station on the T&L line.
WE NOW TRADE PASSES1 11
David Currey

M.569 Jester

note new address:
Austin, Texas

Texas & Louisiana Railroad
"The Mighty Good Road"

DENVER

AND

WESTERN ROCKIES RAI LWAY
Announces

That effective NOW we will trade passes with all model rails.
Watch the HOTBOX Stock Exohange for more changes.
Don Roe, President

PO Bo:x 101

Holliston, Mass.

01746
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All HOTBOX Business Handled by
Thomas N. Papadeas
P.O. Box 263
4451 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20016
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TEEN ASSOCIATION OF MODE L RAILROADING
TAMR HOTBOX
Tony Stenburg, Circulation
38091 Hwy. 106
Dousman , WI 53118
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